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West Creek, sailed last week from ng at the home of Mrs. Gamble on
Samuel H. Marshall
New York for London, England, to Vood street on Tuesday.
Sallie McConomy
attend the Ecumenical conference of
Jos. H. McConomy
An effort is being made to organize
the Methodist churches of the world.
Miss Fannye Brown of Trenton, visMrs. Achsah L. Morris
Long Beach Golf Club. An opMiss Gladys Yost has returned to
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. the
D. S. Mathis
tion
has been obtained on the Albert
ler
homein
Philadelphia
after
a
sixMr. and Mrs. William S. Fryer of [. Brown over Sunday.
E. W. Parsons
V.
Gubser
farm at the Manahawkin,
weeks'
visit
with
her
aunt,
Mrs.
J'
E.
Mount
Holly,
formerly
of
Tuckerton,
J. W. Parker and Bros.
reland.
Main Shore, end of the Manahawhave been in St. Paul during the past
Mrs. Thomas Speck and Mrs. W. C. or
Theo. P. Price
What has been a dream for several
Toms River, August 31—In the
kin
and
Long
bridge. Judge
week attending the annual convention ones were visitors in Atlantic City M. L. Berry qfBeach
Calvin E. Parker
months, is now to become a reality
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Orenstine of
Toms River has been presence of Common Pleas Judge
the
National
Retail
Monument
lie
past
week.
Mrs.
Speck,
remainand Tuckerton is going to have Elec- John W. Polk
William
Howard Jeffrey, Jury Comwere recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.Dealers' Association Their return ng for a week's visit.
engaged to secure subscriptions. If
John Piper
tricity.
Frank Frazier.
$30,000 can be raised the Gubser farm missioner Joshua Hilliard; Sheriff,
trip
includes
the
steamship
route
J.
J.
Pharo
Harold
Chafey;
Under Sheriff, AlThe people of Tuckerton have rebe bought, a golf course laid out,
Mrs. W. C. Jones and daughter, will
Miss Florence E. Price
fred W. Brown and County Clerk,
sponded to the appeal to buy bonds
Calvin Adams has returned to hisover the great lakes.
and
the
farmhouse
turned
into
a
largaret and James Parker were country club house. Hotel men andJohn A. ErnBt, the jury list for SepBarzilla Pullen
and make this great improvement
home in Millville after spending the
Invitations are out for the wedding n Philadelphia on Monday.
Archie Pharo
possible. By Monday night every
summer with his uncle, Ralph Falkveal estate men at this and other re- tember term of Court were drawn at
of Earl Mathis of Tuckerton and TenJohn C. Price
bond was sold. They have proven
nburg.
sorts
on the beach, are active in this 10.30 Tuesday morning nt the Court
afly and Miss Elvira Robertson of
Thos. J. Cowperthwaite, U. S. Jones movement;
Mrs. Rose E. Rider
that they really want it and the first
in fact a roster of its HOLM. The Grand Jury list carries
Tenafly.
The
wedding
will
take
,nd
Raymond
Jones
were
in
PhiladelAnson J. Rider
steps are now being taken to bring
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jones are
backers would take in a large number a number of women's names as does
Thomas Rider
it here.
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Cora place at the home of the bride, on ihia on business Monday.
of the active spirits in the Long also the Petit Jury list. The Grand
Saturday evening, September 8. The
Jury list follows:
S. Judson Ridgway
Vanderveer at Spring Lake.
On Thursday and Friday evenings
Beach Board of Trade.
prospective
groom
is
the
son
of
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Pearce are on
last week a big track owned by the Warner H. Rider
Mary C. Arnold, Pt. Pleasant Beach
and
Mrs.
B.
W.
Mathis,
of
West
Main
motor
trip
to
Long
Island.
George
F.
Randolph
Atlantic City Electric Company, was
Joseph H. Brown, Tuckerton
Mrs. Elizabeth Hickman and son,
Jarvis B. Rider
in town and was brilliantly lighted
Edna Bowen, Manahawkin
jeorge, were recent visitors in At-street.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Smith and
Thomas Speck
with electric lghts. A delegation of
Chas. H. Brugler, Lakewood
antic City.
The
Tuckerton
Base
Ball
team
will
daughter,
Eleanor
have
returned
from
C. Harvey Smith
men from this company, under GenWm. C. Brown, Lakewood
(Received too late for publication Theodore
eral Manager C. E. Torrey, were here,
Allen L. Seaman
Brown, Barnegat
The Atlantic Fisheries Company play at West Creek on Saturday, af- i trip to Boston and other places of last
week.)
and our Mayor proved, by taking
Alexis Stiles
Joseph
B. Cox, West Creek
are repairing their machinery in or-ternoon at 3 p. m. and the West Creek nterest.
Arthur
Allen
spent
Sunday
here
boys
will
play
a
return
game
at
Tuckthem around among our people, that
Spragg and Anderson
Bart Clayton, Silverton
der to begin operating the first of
Mrs. Granville M. Price has been with his family.
erton, on the following Monday, Lathey meant business.
Conover, Barnegat
Ida A. Stiles
next month.
Mr. and Mrs- Leslie Cramer and Howard
visiting Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Fox
bor Day at the same hour.
W. S. Cranmer, Cedar Run
Job M. Smith
The following citizens are the ones
daughter
of
Camden
have
been
spendUnices
ter.
Chafey, Pt. Pleasant Beach
T. Wilmer Speck
who made this dream materialize:
George Quinn spent the week end
ing a few days with the former's Mary
Edith S. Conover, Pt. Pleasant Beach'
Mrs. H. R. Sawyer
The fiftieth anniversary celebration
with his family.
E. E.Adare
Mr, and Mrs. John C. Miller, sons parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cramer. Amy Clayton, Pt. Pleasant Beach
John H. Spencer
of Ocean Lodge, No. 38, I. O. 0 . F., John
Mrs. Annie Adare
Gerald Hickman spent Sunday with Ivin J. Davis, New Egypt
Joseph, and daughter Ver
W. Irving Smith
Miss Minnie Honer, of Philadel- which was to have been held on Sep- na, ofand
Walter S. Allen
Watsontown, N. J., are spend- friends at Point Pleasant.
Wm. H. Davis, New Egypt
Wm. Speck
phia, is spending a two-weeks' vaca- tember 7th, has been postponed until ing
S. B. Allen
Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Craig and Ernest Eltinge, Lakehurst
the week with their parents, Mr.
Blanche L. Speck
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. October 19.
S. S. Anderson
daughter,
Helen
of
Point
Pleasant,
and
Mrs.
Harry
A.
Miller
on
West
Bertha M. Eno, Forked River
The Tuckerton Bank
Julius Honer.
Mrs. S. B. Allen
Mrs. R. J .Thomas and son Lewis, of Alfred Grant, Forkttf River
Ella M. Westervelt
Brannin Atkinson has taken over Main street.
Walter Atkinson
Philadelphia,
are
guests
of
Miss
MarMichael Gottlieb, Pt. Pleasant Beach
Chas.
W.
White
the
Garage
business
formerly
ownec
Miss Elizabeth Parker, who is emS. P. Bartlett
Mrs. Frank Arehart and Miss Helen garet Adams.
Joseph Gaskill, Waretown
Hannah C. White
ployed in Philadelphia, was home for by his brother, Charles Atkinson.
Rachel L. Bragg
Horace
Post
of
Miami,
Florida,
is
Parker
were
visitors
in
Atlantic
City
Leopold Gillie Forked River
George Wills
the week end.
John M. Breckinridge
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Post. H. T. Hagaman, Lakewood
Jos. H. McConomy and grand- last week.
Mrs. Mary E. Burton
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Grant
and
MrsDaisy L. Hazelton, Manahawkin
CONCERNING TUCKERTON BORMr. and Mrs. Daniel Susmond and daughter, Sara Mae Allen, took a trip
Chas. M. Berry
Mrs. T. Wilmer Speck, Mrs. J. L. Hannah Mumford of Philadelphia, Frank Imlay, Pt. Pleasant Beach
OUGH SCHOOLS
Joseph Burton of Atlantic City were to Philadelphia on Tuesday and visit Lane,
Joseph H. Brown
spent
Wednesday
here
with
friends.
Mrs.
Walter
Vetter,
Mrs.
W.
I.
Wm.
C. Jones, New Egypt
ed the Zoological Gardens.
Howard L. Byrnes
Tuckerton Borough schools wil week end visitors with relatives.
Smith, Misses Delia Smith and Edno
Mr. and Mrs. Zenus Mathis and James V. Ludlow, Tuckerton
Geo. A. Bishop
open on Tuesday, September 6th
Ireland
enjoyed
a
motor
trip
with
Miss
Margaret
Gottschalk
of
AtlanNathan M. Letts, Manahawkin
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Ridgway
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Morey and
James Bishop
Students living out Ojf the Borough
David E. Morris, Point Pleasant
returned *o Pemberton after Brannin Atkinson on the Ocean Jlbu- tic City, were Sunday visitors.
limits, who desire to enter High children, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Falk- have
C. Harry Cramer
levard
through
Asbury
Park
yestajrThe
New
Gretna
friends
of
Charles
Fannie M. Newman, Lakewood.
spending
two
weeks
at
the
home
of
School, will make application at once inburg motored from Atlantic City the former's brother, S. J. Ridgway day.
Thos. J. Cowperthwaite
Atkinson
wish
to
extend
their
sincere
Gco. F. Randolph, Tuckerton
with their local boards of education last week and visited relatives here.
Lydia W. Cowperthwaite
sympathies to Mrs. Atkinson thru the Joseph Stillwelf, Mantaloking
for a high school admission permit
Wm. H. Cox
columns
of
the
Beacon.
Miss
Edna
Ireland
of
Philadelphia,
Ethel Smock, Lakewood
J.
Elden
Ridgway
and
wife
o
Mrs. Walter White of PhiladelNo pupils will be enrolled in High
Florence S. Cox
is visiting her mother and grandmo- Capt. and Mrs. Jos. B. Mathis of Jos. M. Thompson, New Egypt.
School, who fail to secure a permit phia, is visiting Mrs. Jennie Lippin- Pemberton were reaent visitors
Harry Cox
ther
in
Tuckerton.
Philadelphia,
are
spending
some
time
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Ridg
from his or her respective board oi cott.
K. H. Eckhardt
with friends and relatives here.
way.
Petit Jury
education.
Wm. J. Falkinburg
There will be special music and Arthur Applegate, Lakewood
Mr. John Eckels of The North
Capt.
Joel
VanSant,
of
Atlantic
Reuben A. Gerber
High School students should be giv
singing
under
the
supervision
of
Mrs.
American
and
Mr.
Edwin
I,
Simpson
Louis LaGrange is visiting
Jos. P. Birdsall, Laurelton
C. Ross Gaskill
ing some thought to the matter o: City, is spending some time at his herMrs.father
and sister at Princeton of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. Lindsley at the Presbyterian church Grace A. Brown, Toms River
Rachel B. Gale
their life work so that they more ju home here.
next Sunday both morning and even- Pennington Corson, Barnegat
John Polk Saturday.
Indiana.
Mrs. Matilda Gale
diciously select their courses and
ing.
Nathan B. Cox, West Creek
Lipman S. Gerber
electives in the respective courses. I'
Eben Hough has returned to his
A birthday party to celebrate the Benj. Cranmer Mayetta
and Mrs. W. C. Parker spen State Architect Arnold Moses, HarFrank H. Hunt, Jr.
is neither fair to the school nor to the home in Media, after spending sever- a Mr.
attainment
of
21
years
of
Marshall
ry
De
Luce
Snider,
C.
C.
Dickey
and
week
at
Ocean
Gtove,
attending
Halsey Camburn, Pine Beach
pupils themselves to wait until after al weeks with his uncle, S. Barton Campmeeting.
Ella C. Homer
S. Herbert Taylor, all of Merchant- Hilliard was given last Tuesday by Wm. Clark, Pt. Pleasant Beach
graduation before deciding that the; Parker.
J. W. Homer
Boardwalk
Supt.
Kirk.
Loveland
and
ville,
were
entertained
at
dinner
by
Calvin Conklin, Cedar Run
wish to teach, enter an office, or go
Julius Honer and Son
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Polk on Sun- wife at their summer residence at Daniel Chamberlain; Forked River
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ludwig, of day.
to college. Parents, get together
Joseph E. Ireland
Mrs. John Dean of Chestnut Hill,
New
Gretna,
the
birthplace
of
young
Howard Cranmer, Cedar Run
Philadelphia,
visited
the
letter's
par
with the boys and girls and discuss is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Elizabeth Jones
Mr. Hilliard. The dining room was Paul Cranmer, Manahawkin
.,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Gifford
possibilities.
Mrs. Rhoda Jones
S. B. Allen.,
elaborately decorated with Blue and Arthur C. Corliss, Waretown
LeRoy
Atkinson
of
New
Brunswick
U. S. Jones
No pupil will be admitted to t h
White Crepe paper and an immense Ida Courtney, Tuckerton
came
home
to
attend
the
funeral
of
K. W. Jones
Primary department who has not at Miss Elizabeth Smith is visiting in
Willard Hough of Media, Pa., i
birthday cake ornamented the center Harry Driscoll, Tuckerton
W. C. Jones
tained the age of five years. Pupil Audobon, Pa.
a guest at the home of his uncle, W his uncle, Charles Atkinson.
of the table. The yard and porch had Malcolm Dunn, Forked River
C. Parker.
Albert C. Jones
will be admitted to the Primary de
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Formnn and Japanese lanterns hanging from ev- Sarah E. Disbrow, Toms River
partment in September and April.
W. Howard Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Luker are
Mr. Forman's mother, motored over ery possible place. 58 guests were
Eiseman, Waretown'
C. B. Kauffman
The time to begin school is the firs the proud parents of a new boy. The Girl Scouts have returned, af from their home at Green Bank on present and they kept things lively Ada
Romaine Folsom, Laurelton
J. Edward Kelley
day. A good start often wins h Someone said Tom was a foot taller. ter camping at Bonds' Beach for tw Sunday.
every minute. Mr. Hilliard received Geo. W. Frazee, Forked River
Kumpf Brothers
race. Regular attendance and con
some very valuable presents.
weeks. They had a very exciting an
Charles H. Farley, Barnegat
Mrs. Dorcas A. Letts
nistent work, however, are the sufes
Mr. and Mrs. George Irons of Phil- pleasant time. Ask any of them, o
Fred Franks, Lakewood
Lakeside Council No. 24, Jr. 0. U. guarantee of promotion and progress adelphia, spent several days recently —just look at their coats of tan.
There will be a meeting of The Wo- FRIENDS' MEETING
Chas. B. Grover, Toms River
A. M.
Parents, we invite your co-opera at the latter's former home here.
men's Civic Association Friday, SepPeter Gascoyne, Lakewood
AT
BARNEGAT
Frank Willing Leach
tion in making this the best schoo
tember 9th in the Borough Hall. All
Maude L. Godfrey, Toms River
Floyd Mathis
year of Tuckerton'a experience.
John Wolpers of New York, is a
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Honer, Mr members are requested to be present.
It is expected that the appointed Jacob Hoffman, Beachwood
Jay B. Marshall
and Mrs. C. Ira Mathis were Atlan
guest of Miss Estella Spencer.
Signed: J. WADE WIMER
Friends'
Meeting
at
Barnegat
First
Schuyler Hankins, Cedar Bridge
Mrs. Eva McCoy
tic City visitors on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Hulsart, Mrs. day P. M. the 4th, will bring several Joseph Homer, Herbertsville
E. Moss Mathis
Rev. Harold P. Sloan of Central M.
You will find the Cent a Word col
Fannye Allen and Elton Mathis visitors to the Tuckerton Meeting In George Irons, New Egypt
Berta Mathis
umn on Page 5 of this week's issue K. Church, Bridgeton, at one time
The King's Daughters held a quilt spent Sunday in Atlantic City.
the morning. Alfred Lowry, a min- Geo. Irons Lakewood
George Mathis
Qf the Beacon.
pastor of the Methodist church at
ister, intends to be of that number.
Jos. I. Johnson, Toms River
Chester Kelly, West Creek
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CARD
OF°
THANKS
Eugene Kelly, West Creek
:»:>:>:>:>::o:>:>::«^
Jos. Lemming, Lakewood
I take this means of thanking the James Lowery, Manahawkin
Tuckerton Fire Department for their Daniel Letts, Lanoka
wonderful work during the fire near Daniel Mathis, Tuckerton
my bungalow and especially the boys Jas. W. Marshall, Tuckerton
who worked so hard between the two John Mick, Pt. Pleasant Beach
buildings. I also wish to thank the Joseph Meyers, Lakewood
''
neighbors and friends who were go Jos. Mills, Lakewood
'
kind
to
me
at
that
time.
IS WELCOMED AT THIS INSTITUTION, AND IN
Timothy Pharo, Tuckerton
Mrs. Geo. W. Jones
Fred Poppe, Cassville
ADDITION WE WILL GLADLY ACT IN AN ADAlbert Rogers, Pt. Fleasant Beach
VISORY CAPACITY ON ANY BUSINESS BANKCARD OF THANKS
John Roberts, Penning
John E. Reynolds, Lakewood
ING PROBLEM THAT MAY CONFRONT YOU.
I wish herewith to express my sin- Thomas T. Reid, Lakewood
cere thanks and appreciation to myGeo. Stillwell, Greenville
1
WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 7 to 9
friends and neighbors, both in NewBenjamin Skidmore, Lakewood
V
Gretna and Tuckerton for the many Henrietta Tolbert, Barnegat
', :
DURING JULY AND AUGUST
acts of kindness and expressions of Cornelius Thompson, Harmony
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
sympathy, extended to me during my Paul Voight, Toms Riv»r
f
recent bereavement.
Richard Van Camp, Bay Head
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
Mrs. Georgie Atkinson. Walter White, Lakowood
The September term of Court will
open on Tuesday, September 7th, with
Court Justice, James F.
You will find the Cent a Word col- Supreme
Minturn of Hoboken of the bench
umn on Page 5 of this week's issue with
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Circuit
Court Judge Frank T.
of the Beacon. There are several
,
Common Pleas
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
items of interest in this column which ^'oy*1 . and
.
as Court
will interest you.
(Continued on last page)
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Electricity Assured
For Tuckerton

BEACH_HAVEN

Sept. Grand and
PetiUurylist

New Gretna
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THE

I

. Atlantic City Electric
Company
through itsproper officers
wishes to extend to the citizens of

TUCKERTON

who co-operated with them in
the recent sale of their Preferred Stock, their sincere thanks
and appreciation, and to assure
them that the same efficient service that it furnishes to its patrons in Atlantic City and other
towns will be extended to Tuckerton as soon as possible.
C. E. TORREY, General Manager

YOUR BANK
ACCOUNT

BE CH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
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JEWELER
OPTICIAN
EYES FITTED RIGHT

JJ **.»

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY

< W _ PROGRAM ^*£>

DISINFECTANTS

BY
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st

Fox Presents

*'TLAI

SHIRLEY MASON in

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

»«%« I i»I>Ui."

Fox Sunshine Comefe/'FARMYARD FOLLIES"
ADMIS6IOV l i e and 22c

POCKET KNIVES
WATCHES
CLOCKS
CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

TOILET ARTICLES
PATENT MEDICINES

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd
A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT PRODUCTION

>

"The Romantic Adventuress"
Featuring DOROTHY DALTON
Also CHARLES CHAPLIN in "The Immigrant"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

RECORDS

RUBBER

GOODS

. .

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th
VICTROLAS

REMEDIES

1 he Lamp Lighter

;nn"TheRookie'sReturn"

STATIONERY
DENNISON'S

PAPER

GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

TORCHY COMEDY
ADMISSION l i e and 22c

KODAKS
AND
SUPPLIES

Thurs., Sept. 8th—WILLIAM FARNUM in "His Greatest Sacrifice"
Sat., Sept 10th—THOMAS MEIGHAN in "The Kentaeidans"

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKERTON BEACON
tlsts. The lecturer explained that the
condition of the rats illustrated the
good effect of adding milk to an Inadequate diet. The rats having milk,
you see, grew large and muscular, with
strong bones, bright eyes and glossy
hair. Those that did not have milk
udded to their diet had weak bones,
they lacked minerals, espeHow Lime and Vitamines Pro- because
cially lime, which Is so abundant In
mote Growth and Bone Devel- milk, and also milk proteins, which
are unexcelled for making firm, strong
opment in Children.
muscles. They also lacked vltamlnee,
the Important food accessories s o essential to growth and health.
Poor
little things, they did not gain, but actually lost, while their comrades In the
next cage thrived, and in six weeks
Redenta Given Milk Grew Large While had more than doubled their weight
at the beginning of the demonstration.
Those Without Were Weak—Tea
and Coffee Not Favored
"The lecturer explained that the exhibit was not an experiment, because
for Youth.
the facts had already been proved by
(Prepared by the United States Depart- experimental evidence. It was merely
ment of Agriculture.)
a practical illustration.
"What a lot of milk you use," ex"Of course," went on Mrs. Newsom,
claimed Mrs. Olds, watching the milk- "we know perfectly well that a baby
fairy and 1 have to dance
THE SUNSHINE FAIRV. sunshine
man
place
four
quart
bottles
and
u
when the sun shines and niuke people
will double its weight in six months
pint on her neighbor's step. "What on milk alone and really we should
««/->OOD morning," snld Father a s lmppy. But how can I when they will
on earth do you do with it all?"
not
let
me
In?"
not be surrptsed that these half-grown
V j little Henry came into the dinMrs. Newsoin looked somewhat as- rats would have done the same when
Henry raised the shade and up
Jng room, "isn't this a nice, bright
tonished. "Why," she replied, "we they had all the milk they wished.
Jumped
the
little
fairy
and
danced
Imornlng, son?"
drink most of it, of course. A pint
"The lecturer showed us the stuffed,
ilenry did not answer. He Jerked into the room on the sunshine as it
and a half a day or a glass each meal pelts, which were absolutely lifelike,
his choir from the table and slid into streamed in.
for each of the three children, the pint and the mounted skeletons. The milk"Oh, haven't you any face?" asked
It with a sullen air, (or Henry was
for grandmother, a glass or more each fed rats had firm, well-formed bones,
cross because his mother Imd not let the little creature, "or is It behind old
for
Mr. Newsoin and myself, and the because they got plenty of lime, wherelilm put on his new shoes that morn- black cloud? Sometimes he does hide
rest for breakfast cereals, coffee and as the poor little undernourished ones
faces, but I most always can drive him
ing.
cooking. In fact, I often have to buy had such trail skeletons that some of
"Heavy black clouds seem to beaway.'
an extra bottle if I want to make a them hnd to be exhibited In bottles inHenry went to the mirror, and sure
bothering you," said Henry's father.
pudding. Tom, especially since he has stead i.'.: being mounted."
"Better drive them away or you will enough this time he found that in
been on the high school athletic team,
place of his face there was a heavy
have an unhappy day."
Causes of Weak Bones.
very often .uses a glass or two more
But Henry did not answer. He kept black cloud, through which he could
Mrs. Olds looked very thoughtful, "I
than I allow for him."
Ills eyes on his plate, and a frown on see but dimly.
wonder," she said finally,'"whether t h e
Some Children Do Not Like Milk.
He looked at the sunshine and the
bis face, bur* when he pushed Ills dish
small amount of milk the children have
"Goodness, my children wouldn't had would partly account for the
little fairy had been joined by hundrink
milk
If
I
paid
them.
We
only
dreds of others who were dancing
easily broken bones In our family?
take two quarts a day, and hardly Three of the children have had fracabout tn the Jolllest manner.
ever use all of that.
My family's tured arms or legs—and Ida's back
Henry forgot all about the cloud as
larger than yours, too," Mrs. Olds re- seems so weak.."
he watched them, and presently a
flected. "Seven of the children at
stream of sunshine cleared away the
"it seems probable, though, one can't
cloud and Henry jumped up, for you
say positively, of course, Mrs. Olds.
see he was dreaming all the time he
The lecturer yesterday confirmed my
had fallen nsleap.
belief that milk is better for the
The wind had blown the shade and
child's nervous system than tea and
Being
given
the
chance
to
display
Into the room came the bright sun,
coffee, which, as you know, are not
EKE are two coats that will meet the bust. The sleeves areflaring,but
but Henry could not find the fairies her clevernesa In emotional parts ha»
' foortH nt all, and which contain elefall weather on Its own terms. small—ns coat sleeves go—so that the
brought merited fame to handsome
though he looked everywhere.
ments that affect the nerves.
It's a
Both of them are cozy, but one of arms are free in them.
Two very
"They did drive away heavy black Dorothy Dalton, a famous "movie" star them hints of winter and the other large buttons fasten the coat, and the
| problem to break a food habit after a
cloud," thought Ilenry, "and I do feel known to the patrons of the motion recalls summer, Just as the days of collar may be brought up about the
child once forms It, I know; that
happier. Perhaps there are some picture houses. Her work In leads has
Is why I have always avoided startautumn do, and one of them Is a new throat and fastened there. The cuffs
been crowned with glory and she has
fairies in the sunshine after all."
Ing the tea and coffee habit."
model which expects to meet the and bottom of the coat are trimmed
pleased her thousands of admirers.
(Copyright.)
"I believe," said Mrs. Olds, "that
enows of winter, while the other will with silk stitching. Coats or this characaway from him and .spilled the cream
the two youngest children might listen
undertake to last out the fall and per- ter are made In the usual colors, the
his father told him to go to his room
A
Miik-Fed
Rat
Compared
With
One
to me if I could tell them the story of
haps migrate to snowless climes.
dark blues, browns, grays and tana
and stay there until the cloud cleared
Which Had No Milk or Butter.
tlm rnts—and perhaps show them the
The dark coat pictured Is of suede that never grow tiresome.
from his lace.
velours
l
and has a large collar of
The coat at the right of rough wool home, now that Maude Is married. I picture."
Henry did not quite understand
"I'll be so glad to lend it to you,"
beaver fur. It Is a trim, youthful in n light tan has a border of angora often wish I would get Florence and
about the "heavy, black cloud," but he
model and Incorporates several of the enlivened with dots of blue In two Ida to take milk and eggs better. smiled'Mrs. Newsom.
did know, of course, that he had beseason's new style points, along lines I
liey're both thin and nervous and
shades. It Is •; loose, enveloping wrap
haved badly, so he went to his room
that will appeal to young women. The
eem to get tired out so easily. But
feeling that everyone was treating him
college girl will like It. It has a that needs the help of nn efficient gir- ven Billy wants his coffee for breakBy MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE
unkindly.
narrow girdle made of the velours, dle and this is provided, made of the
st and tea for dinner."
"Have not got a heavy cloud on my
hanging In long ends that are weight- material of the coat. A wrap of this
"You don't mean to say you give
face," he said,, looking In the mirror.
ed with silk ornaments. This model kind is a very comforting possession, our-year-old Billy tea and coffee?"
can manage much better when unaid- follows the lines of the figure closely, especially to the traveler whose JourThen he drew the shade because someWHEN SHE WALKS.
An illumination of many points
ed.
,
one had once told him that little
has three plaits on each side run- neying brings unlooked for changes to
iout her neighbor's family came
fairies danced In the sunlight when
If a woman Is overtaken or over- ning from tlu! shoulder to the line of temperature.
'A little neglect may breed mischief."—
itldenly
to Mrs. Newsoin. She had
Hugs should not be placed cornerIt streamed Into the room.
takes a man of her acquaintance she
Franklin.
ways supposed the Olds children wise in a room.
Is privileged to ask him to accompany
"Get out of my room," said Henry.
HEN
walking
with
a
woman
It
Is
ere
delicate
and
obviously
underher ns far as their ways go together,
"I won't have any fairies In here. I
customary for the man to ask though needless to say she would say
ourished, because there were so many
Season a veal casserole with a bit
don't like girls, and all fairies are
f them to bring up on a small salary. of caramelized sugar.
gijrls.
Anyway, I don't believe In to carry any parcels she may be bur- this only to a close acquaintance. She
dened with. It Is a woman's privilege should not do this, however, when he
pparently, however, there had been
• * •
fairies, only those In picture books."
very grave blunder in the diet of
In making quince Jelly try coloring
Henry was very cross as you see, to insist on carrying them herself, but Is accompanied by another woman n,iil
remember
that
It
is
very
embarrassing
he whole family, one which could with a few drops of beet juice.
would not usually wish to when he
and he did not want to see the sunave been avoided even with their
shine, so he threw himself on his bed for a man to walk with a woman who was accompanied by another mnn.
Is
burdened
as,
besides
feeling
regret
mlted Income, because milk is one of
To remove stains from tinware rub
on his back to think over how cross
Whon taking a pleasure walk togeththat
he
cannot
aid
her,
he
Is
put
In
a
he
cheapest sources of nourishment with a damp cloth dipped in soda.
everything was that morning.
er It Is always the woman's privilege
false
position
by
those
whom
he
may
btalnable.
All at once he heard some one cry•
• •
to set the pace and make suggestions
"I. wish you might have been with
Ing. It seemed to come from outside meet.
A rich dough always absorbs more
as to the direction In which the walk
Every well-bred woman should know should be taken.
e yesterday," remarked Sirs. New- fat in frying than a plainer mixture.
his window. So Henry jumped up and
that It Is no longer considered the
om. "I heard a talk about an exhibit
peeked out.
If it woman chances to see that a
repared by some milk specialists In
The tiniest creature dressed tn sil- right thing for a man to take her arm stranger has dropped something, what
Flour that has been allowed t o get
he dairy division of the United States damp makes heavy cakes and pudver sat on the sill of the window cry- In walking unless she Is feeble or the should she do? This Is a question that
way
hazardous.
If
she
happens
to
be
Department of Agriculture. In fact, dings.
Ing.
sometimes comes up. She should not
brought home a picture which illus"What are you crying about?" asked accompanied by a man who Is not stop to pick It up unless the mnn Is de• • e
aware
of
this
fact
she
should
not
take
rated the lecture. I think It would
Henry, who really was a very ktnd litNever use soiled suds for washing
cldely
older
than
she
and
she
i
s
very
offense, but if he takes her arm she
nterest
you."
She
stepped
Inside
the
tle boy.
colored clothes unless you expect
young. She should courteously, attract
louse for a moment, and then Invited them to be muddy looking.
"I can't get In to do my work," said should ascribe It to his Ignorance of his attention to the fact that he has
' the little creature. "It Is all dark In- that rule of good breeding and restrain dropped the article and leave him to
her neighbor to s i t down while she
side and they shut me out. I am the ' him by simply assuring him that she pick It up for himself. However, if
explained.
If a steel article has become rusty
The exhibit was of some white rats, rub well with n mixture of half an
she is walking behind the one who has
and showed the practical results of re- ounce of emery powder and one ounce
lost the article and not to pick It up for
search work done by nutrition scien of soap.
him might mean that It would be trodden upon she may in common sense
stoop and get It.
Facts about your name: its history, meaning, whence it was
(Copyright.)
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MILK FOR YOUNG
CHILD IS URGED

To Meet Fall Weather Half Way

jine DepdrtTncitt

Interesting Features for Home 'Reading

RATS USEFUL IN ILLUSTRATION

The Right Thing
at the Right Time

AW Aound
the House
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What's Next in Coiffures?

"What's in a Name?"
derived, significance, your lucky day and lucky jewel
By MILDRED M A R S H A L L

COMMUNITY CANNING POPULAR

o

HOW DO YOU SATf IT?
By C N. LURIE

England through the Roman Catholic
religion, though Its vogue there did not
Common Errors in English and
How to Avoid Them
NE of the prettiest of feminine begin until after the Reformation.
England also calls her Terry and
names which for some reason has
always been associated with France Trncy; France makes her Therese. She
"TO STOP AND TO STAY."
and yet is essentially English, Is Is Theresa In Portugal and Teresa and
Theresa. It Is one of the ninny femi- TeresHn In Spain, Italy uses Teresa
OW frequently do we hear some
nine names which come from the har- and Tereslnu, in Germany she Is
one say, or rend In a newspaper,
vest and its original source Is n Greek Theresln.
"He is stopping at the Waldorf-Asword inclining; to reap or gather In a
Theresa's tnllsmanlc stone Is amber. toria hotel." A moment's reflection
crop.
It promises her good health, wnrds off should tell the writer or speaker that
The first to bear the name was a evil spirits and wnrns approaching ill- a person does not "stop" at L hotel unSpanish lady, the wife of a Itoman ness by paling In color. Thursday is less he walks or drives to the hotel
noble called Paullnus. Both Paullnus her lucky duy and three her lucky and halts his progress there. It Is
proper to say, "The parade stopped at
and his wife were devotees of St. Je- number,
(Copyright.)
the hotel," meaning that the parade
rome. The name Theresa hnd great
HERE Is an uneasiness In the «lr I flat colls against It. Very soft, light
ceased its motion when It reached the
vogue In Spain and is finally found ns
o
about coiffures—It Is time for a and large puffs are promised for high
hotel.
But the parade could not "stay"
Teresa on a throne In Leon In tin
at the hotel. A person makes a "stay" change, everyone knows It Is coming— | coiffures and their charm Is to be inTenth century.
but
Just what is It? The fad for i creased by a few short and wayward
at a hotel, not a stop, and he stays
The most noted Teresa appears In
bobbed hair, or hair dressed to look as , curls put in at the pleasure or dlscrethere.
One
should
not
say,
"I
stopped
the Sixteenth century when the Roat the summer resort six weeks," but lf it were bobbed, has made a great tion of the wearer. More than one
man Catholic church produced the resuccess, probably because this style Is ] authority will launch a very light
"I stayed there six weeks."
markable snlnt of that name through
so youthful, but it has been "done to slightly curled fringe across the forethe Spanish connection of the house
The true meaning of the word "stop" denth," and now even Its devotees are head and the favorable consideration
was well understood by the man who willing to acknowledge that It has no i of a short part at the side of the eoif
of Austria ; the princesses of Spain and
THE REAPING MACHINE.
did not Invite his professed friend to
Germany were frequently christened
distinction. Those who Invent coif- fure Is evident.
Teresa.
LTHOUGH we are accustomed to visit him. He snld: "If you come at fures ore experimenting and promisLight-weight "waves" or pieces thai
regard reaping by machinery as o any time within ten miles of my house ing new Ideas that will gain favor In
In France It became Terrese through
may be pinned on at the front are a
the queen of Louis XIV and Provence modem art. there are records that just stop," says one authority of Eng- the winter season. In
I
th
ti
th
the
meantime
the
K r c n t n e | p t o D u s y women and to thoi..
called It Terezon. The empress-queen ID Pliny's time the Gnuls used a crude lish.
one tendency that appears to be mak- ,w n 0 a r en o tw n i | n g to risk spoiling
comb-shaped
affair
of
knives
to
strip
added greatly to Its fnine, her uoble
ing headway Is lifting the hair away ; t h e i r o w n hair by Incessantly waving
(he heads from the standing grain.
spirit winning nil hearts.
from the face and partly off the ears ; | t - Gray hair suffers most from the
St. Theresa of course brought It toThe first real patent on a reuplng maIn coiffures that follow more closely j w a V ing processes, hence many matrons
chine was granted M John Boyce of
the lines of the head.
resort t o the acquired wave. Thes
England In 1799. Richard French
After long banishment a chastened i pieces lend themselves to almost an;
and J. J. Hawkins received the first
and diminished pompadour Is among of the styles In coiffures.
American patent rights hi 1S03. But
the contestants for favor. Small and
It remained for McCorralck, In 1S31,
of waved hair, it is one of the most beto make and demonstrate the first
coming of all hair-dresses, allowing the
practical reaping machine.
hair nt the back to lie arranged either
(Copyright)
high or low on the head or colled in
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Home Demonstration Agent Conducting a Canning School.
(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
There is a live farm bureau and
some live-wire project leaders in Yaklma County, Wash. With the help of
the home demonstration agent, cooperatively employed by the state agricultural college and the United States
Department of Agriculture, Mrs. Helen
Wells, who Is community leader of the
food preservation project at Wapato,
established a community
canning
school in her own town. The use of
one of the Indian service bunk houses

was obtained and four vats were ins t i l e d . A 50-gallon oil tank was converted Into a cunning tank by the addition of two racks, a cover, and a
pressure gauge. Some old tnnks were
repaired and equipped with drains for
washing spinach and other vegetables
preparatory to canning.
Blanching
equipment was also installed in the
form of two small vats into which
steam could be forced, and 400 cans
and a sealer w»re purchased. With
this equipment four tuns of spinach
were canned tn two days.

OOPVUOHT n VfSTIRN NIWAPU UNIOH

A LINE 0 ' CHEER
By John Kendrlck Bangs.
A COMFORTING

THOUGHT.

this comfort unto your
J 'ISTIn take
the midst of your worries
BOUl

and freta;
The Football never could score a
Goal
Were It not for the kicks It sets!
(Copyright.)

TWO LAPS BEHIND
"Did you fallow my advice."
"Why-er-yes, but I dldnt
catch up with I t "
O
Famous Haddon Hall.
The original Haddon hall U two
miles southeast of Bakewell, Derbyshire, England.
It belongs to the
dulje of Rutland and Is a notable example of the medieval residence of a
| great English proprietor.

Keep Icing Good.
New Handbag.
alligator Is a concession to the era:
Icing not needed for Immediate use
The envelope handbag Is enjoying for gray In dress and in accessories.
can be kept in good condition if put
renewed popularity this summer. Some
Into a small bowl standing in a pan
if the new envelopes are developed In
Children's Bloomer Frocka.
novelty silks and In combinations of
They are chic, as well as practice of water and kept well covered with
silk and tortoise or leather In con- ble.
The smartest children wear a cloth, the corners of which dip Into
trasting finish. In a recently brought- them. They lend an aristocratic ap- the water.
ont collection, the handbags are most pearance. Linen and pongee are the
Washing Curtains,
attractive and varied. Black patent favored materials. The dress Is very
Curtains, lace, voll, scrim, etc.,
leather with gray suede Is one strik- short, so that the bloomers may show.
ing novelty; black moire with tortoise These are gathered into a broad band should be soaked several hours In cold
•Uisps and frame. The swagger bag, at the knee. Little trimming Is used. water to which a small quantity of
« new shape of the season, is shown The long and short stitch Is often ammonia has been added. Wring carefully and finish -fash-ins In warm suds.
« various styles and materials. Calf teen.

A dust of powdered stnrch in the
sock is a sure preventive of sore feet.
• • •
Add a teaspoonful of corn starch to
your meringue and it will not fall
so easily.
• e •
Old cotton blouses will make useful
camisoles with the help of a little
lace or embroidery.
• • e
The ideal kitchen should be sound
In arrangement, sightly In appearance and smooth in operation.

TUCKERTON BEACON

Hometown
HOME OWNERS GOOD CITIZENS
Truth In Statement That Rad Flag l i
Never Flown Above Abode*
of Happiness.

Making History.
INFANT MORTALITY in past ages has been something frightful, something
* almost beyond belief, and even today it occupies the time and the mind of
leading physicians in all countries. The death rate among infants is being gradually reduced through new-methods of hygiene, new preventatives and new remedies for infants. This reduction in the death rate has NOT been accomplished by
adapting the precautions taken and remedies used by adults. Bather has it been
to keep clear of the old methods, and choose after long research the precautions
and remedies specifically applicable to infants.
This being so, is it necessary for us to caution mothers against trying to
give her baby relief with a remedy that she would use for herself? Will she
remember that Fletcher's Castoria is strictly a remedy for infants and children?

"It has been truthfully stated by
many authorities that the red flag of
anarchy or Bolshevism has never been
found flying from a man's own home,"
says the journal, Material Facts,
Cleveland, Ohio.
"Agitators and disturbers are the
rolling population bent only on fomenting haired. They believe in many
'isms' because they mean equal division, and these wanderers, having
nothing are willing to divide. Cleveland, now the fourth city, has reached
her present position because her citizens are home owners and are using
every effort to further Cleveland Interests.
"Owning one's home Is beneficial
from an economic standpoint. The
future of our country depends upon its
citizens. Crowding of families Into
.^x\N\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\x\\\\\\\\\\\\^cs>c<s^^^^^^
tenements tends to destroy the physical fabric, while the lack of privacy
In home life leads lo the breaking
down of established moral precedents.
The archbishop of Canterbury. In arecent message states: 'The overcrowding In some regions, both urban and
rural, ought to fill us with shame. It
Is, of course, a fruitful source of Immorality, as 'well as disease. We are
absolutely bound to make a genuine
Therctj)Prom$
You love it because of its very helplessness, because it can't ten
and sustained effort to secure that
ChccrfutaessandRestwattiiB you what is the matter when it feels bad. It can only cry and look
a shrub In clumps with tail, slender every uiau, woman and child shall
AYS Mother Nature.
neither
0plam,Morphuienw
stems 0 to 10 feet or more In height! have nuch accommodations as will ento you for help. But the more you love babyt the more you want to
"Leaflets three, let it
Mineral. N O T NARCOTIC help baby, the more you ought to realize what a wonderful remedy
also frequently as a tree up to 20 or able him or her to live in health and
be!" Which being in30 feet high, with a trunk 5 to 10 honor."
Fletcher's Castoria is. t It has been used for babies' ailments for over
terpreted Is, " 'Ware
Inches In diameter.
thirty years.
poison ivy 1"
The leaves of poison sumnc nre di- "To this end, then, of a better citiThis same Mother
An experienced doctor discovered Fletcher's Castoria especially
vided Into 7 to 13 leaflets, arranged in zenry, a belter city, a more glorious
Nature way be a genial
for babies' use. It is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
pairs with a single leaflet at the end. state, a most magnificent country and
old dimie, as the poets
for
a
sane
and
healthy
people,
let
The avoidance of shrubs growing In
Drops and Soothing Syrups. Doctors who know what is safe and best
nre always singing, but
low land with loaves of this general every one cultivate the saving and
for babies have only good to say of it.
the botanist and the
character is n safe rule for persons thrift essential to the ownership of a
Don't neglect your baby. Get a bottle of Fletcher's Castoria and
naturalist and the woodsman bask is
not well acquainted with poison sumac. home."
n&pXnoftuDi
her smiles with their eyes open. Benlgive baby a few doses of it. See how the little one smiles at you as
Poison sutimc Is often confused with
«indFeverishncssand
ly. In some wuys Nnture is as "cruel
if trying to thank you for helping it. Soon you will learn to depend
cJder, certain kinds of ash, and various
l o s s OP SLEEP
as the grnve," us the saying goes. She
on Fletcher's Castoria, made just for Infants and Children, and of
other shrubs and trees hearing some- WOULD BOYCOTT SIGN USERS
fmraa
lias no patience with ignorance and [
course you would not think of using anything for them that was not
what similar foliage; also with dogInefficiency. She works along the line
New York Newspaper Advocates Drasprepared especially for Infants and Children. So keep it in the house.
wood,
to
which
It
bears
no
resemPOISON IVY AND SUMAC. ' I hlance. Its loose, drooping clusters of
of the "survival of the fittest." Let a
tic Action Against the Disfigure™
competent woodsman go into the
of Beautiful Scenery.
flowers, followed by smooth. IvoryPoison ivy may appear in
wilderness and she will give him
white fruits, nre readily distinguished
bountifully of her plenty. Let a ten- various forms, but the three
Everywhere
the motorist travels the
from the densely covered upright tertelltale leaves identify it.
derfoct in the wilderness throw himminal spikes of the harmless sumacs. natural beautiful scenery Is marred by
Not
all
varieties
of
poison
ivy
!
self on her mercy and he will perish | bear fruit. Those that do hav« . Other differences are readily notu-e- glaring signs, not only small boards,
miserably.
whitish or cream-colored berries | able, such as the wlng-HUe grovtth but Immense structures often a hunMother Nature also evidently lias a
resembling mistletoe.
I along the margins of the leaf stulRS dred feet or more In length and twenty
roisoTi lutnftCi undid" V&YIOUS * of the dwarf sumac and the hairy cov- or more feet in height.
Rense of liumor, which Is not always
alliases, grows only in swamp* f erings of the lenfstnJks and twigs of
good-naturod, by a jugful. Now,
Just at a bend In the road where the
or in wet ground.
I the stnghorn sumac.
here's this poison Ivy; it's a good extourist expects to have a fine view
Exact Copy of Wrapper
Poison
sumac
has
7
to
13
*
TH« e t N T A U n COMPANY, NSJW VOHK OITV.
ample of her practical-joke methods.
sweeping over a broad valley the scene
leaflets
arranged
in
pairs
along
;
After
exposure
to
poison
Ivy,
measIs completely cut off by a monstrous
Nature has created the sumac
each stalk, with a single leaflet
ures to Insure the removal of Ihe poi- and offensive structure covered with
(Rhus), a genus of small trees and
at the tip.
son are of primary Importance. At a flaring advertisement.
shrubs of the natural order of AnncnrPoison sumac is often confirst the poison Is on the surface of
Women Like to Cool Feet.
Sort of Hooch Hound.
NOT UNTOUCHED BY SORROW
dlaceae. The species are numerous
fused with elder, certain kinds
At some points both sides of the
About hnlf the women who drop
he skin and may be removed by wash"Why do you call your dog Parsnip?"
and are found all over the world exof ash, and various other shrubs
road
will
be
lined
with
these
unsightly
nto shoe stores to try on new pumps Teacher Entirely Mistaken if She Im- "He Is famous for hia whine."—
ing with ordinary kitchen or lnundry
and trees bearing somewhat
cept in the coldest regions and Austraind tlie like hnve no Idea of buying,
soap and hot water. Care should be and ugly advertising walls.
Louisville Courier-Journal.
similar foliageagined Small Girl Had Never Exlia. The simiac Is a useful sort of
In
England
the
disfiguring
of
fences,
>nys ii clerk in one of the uptown
taken, however, not to spread the poiIts loose, drooping clusters of
perienced Suffering.
thing. Various species furnish dyes,
buildings
and
oilier
places
with
signs
itores
who
lias
been
keeping
tub
on
son by careless washing.
flowers, followed by smooth
tanning material, edible seeds, varnish,
prevented by law on the ground customers. They simply want to cool
ivory-white fruits, are readily
Mild cases of Ivy poisoning genernl- is
Emily Margaret, a six-year-old Cooil for candJes, medicines and condithat the good taste of the people Is off their feet, During the hot weather
distinguished
from
the
densely
ly subside within a few days ind do offended
lumbus girl, has straight blond hair.
ments.
and
the
landscape
disfigured.
he
percentage
of
nonbuyers
runs
covered upright terminal spikes
not cause alarm. Fatal cases, howThis Is a source of much distress to
As a matter of fact all the species
of the harmless sumac.
ever, have occurred, and where (be In- Some of the worst offenders are high.—New York Sun.
Emily Margaret, as she is not too
of sumac the world over are useful,
First aid to poisoned: Wash
manufacturers who are interested In
flammation
Is
extensive
or
severe,
a
young to appreciate the advantage of
skin clean with soap and hot ;
except three. And these three make
Cutlcun Soothes Baby Rathe*
physician should he consulted. In the the development of motoring. They
a lot of trouble. The three are the water, being careful not to t early stages of Ivy poisoning, remedies have boarded up the roadways along That Itch and burn with hot baths curly hair, and she particularly admires black hair . She was at Sunday
spread
the
poison.
Application
;
poison Ivy (Khus radleans) and poithe whole eastern part of the United
of cooking soda, two teaspoons- * having a fatty or oily base, such as States, much to the annoyance of mo- of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle school recently, and the teacher was
son sumac (Rhus vernlx) of North
anointings
of
Cuticura
Ointment.
ful to cup of water.
t ointments, should not be used, as the torists and disfigurement of the landtelling of the terrible plight of the
America and a Japanese sumac (Rhus
6 BELLANS
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe- children of the war-stricken coungrease or oil tends to dissolve and
pmnlla).
•Inlly if a little of the fragrant Cutl- tries. By the way of Implanting a
Hot water
spread the poison, say specialists of scape.
If the nuisance cannot be stopped ura Talcum Is dusted on at the lln-proper appreciation of their blessings
And how Is anyone to know that this
the Department of Agriculture. In.
Sure
Relief
cause
they
do
not
know
how
to
recogparticular kind of Ivy and this particstead they nrlvlse simple remedies, any other way, motorists can at least sh. 2!5c each everywhere.—Adver- In the minds of the children, the teachnize
or
avoid
the
plant
in
Its
various
agree
not
to
patronize
any
concern
ular kind of sumac are poisonous?
isement.
such as local implication of solutions
er called their attention to the conThnt's where Mother Nature's practi- forms.
of cooking srirtj". or of Epsom salt, one aiding In detracting from the natural
trast between their own condition and
cal-joke liumor comes In. Also It Is a The poison-Ivy plant Is also known or two tenspoonfuls to a cupful of beauty of our country and the pleas- ALL PAID TRIBUTE TO GUEST that of the unfortunate youngsters
good object lesson of the fact that she as poison oak and by various local water. Fluid extract of grlndella. di- are of the public—New York Sun.
overseas.
has no patience with Ignorance and names, such as three-leaved Ivy, poi-luted with four to eight parts of water.
And by No Means Least Were the
"Why," she concluded, "you little
Build House on Hill.
Inefficiency. For most certainly It Is son creeper, climbing sumac, mnrk- Is often used with success.
ones have no idea of what sorrow
Words of Praise Uttered by
Tfie cottage In the dell Is all very
Ignorance not to know poison Ivy and wted, plcry, and mercury. It grows
means." Emily Margaret was ImGrandmother.
Solutions of this kind may be ap- poetical and furnishes a good demost certainly It. is Inefficiency to be- In the form of woody vines, trailing plied
pressed, but she could not let the
•with light hnndnges or clean sign for the Illustrated cover of the
shrubs, or low, erect bushes and adapts
come poisoned by it.
In
New
England
they
tell
of
a
passtatement go unchallenged. She adItself to the greatest variety of condi- cloths, which should be kept moist and
Incidentally, a big dose of poison tions, flourishing In woods or in the should be changed and discarded fre- popular ballad, but the house that tor who had boarded for so long with dressed the teacher thus: "Miss
is
built
on
the
hillside
is
superior
Ivy poisoning is no Joke. Of course, open, In low, moist soil or In dry soil quently to avoid Infection. During the
a certain family that when he wasBlank, I'm awfully sorry for them,
It frequently happens that the poison- and on hillsides. It Is especially abun- night, or when moist applications can- In every way and particularly has culled to new fields of labor that fam- but all the same I do know what
It
a
distinct
garden
advantage
over
ing Is not serious. Then everyone dant along fence rows and at the not be used, the poisoned surfaces
ily felt his loss keenly.
sorrow means. Every time I see a litlaughs at the Itching one and cays, edges of paths and roadways, scram- should be carefully cleaned nnd dried other sites. Here In picturesque
"The best pngtor we've ever had In tle girl with dark curly hair I have
"WeJl, you'll know better next time." hllng over rocks and walls, climbing and left exposed to the air rather levels the small plots of ground hang this town," said the head of the fam- to shut my eyes to keep from crying."
But a good many cases are serious posts or trees to considerable heights, than tightly bandaged. In the later one above another In starllke fashion, ily. "I don't expect to see his equal —Indianapolis News.
enough to demand a doctor. And there often mixed with other shrubbery In stage, after the toxic material has ex- Delphiniums In blue, violet and hello- again."
have been cases that ended with the such a way as to escape notice until hausted Itself, zlnc-oxkl ointment and trope may crown the tier of terraces,
Conservation.
at the base of which a plain bit of "Such good company," said the wife,
death of the poisoned.
"What Is Canada doing? What are
Its presence Is made kDown by a case similar mild antiseptics and astringent lawn borders on the street or road- 'and so sympathetic If the least thing
Canadians doing to stop this fearful
Many interesting facts concerning of poisoning.
applications hasten healing.
way, edged with boxwood to give an went wrong."
poison Ivy and poison sumac, how to Poison Ivy, or poison onk, Is found
'He was the easiest man to cook for waste of our country's precious lumatmosphere of venerableness reminisrecognize the plants, and how to treat In one or more forms In practically
cent of old-time gardens, fragrant with I ever knew," said the maiden aunt. ber?" cried the fervent orator. "Is
We Wonder.
the poisoning, are contained In Farm- all sections of the country. In Its
lavender, southernwood and spicy "He was always satisfied with what there one Canadian here who can
A
sufferer
who
lives
close
to
a
railtruthfully tell me he is doing anyers' Bulletin 1160, now published by various forms the plant is most readily
he had and never grumbled."
herbs.
P.D.Q. K1IU Bed B a p , Roach*
the Pepurtment of Agriculture. The recognized by Its leaves, which are road in the suburbs wrote the follow"He had such a nice disposition," thing at all to save our forests from
Ant* and Their Egga A* Well
bulletin Is Illustrated with pictures of always divided Into three leaflets, and ing to the railroad company, complainsaid one of the younger members of depletion?"
A 86 cent package makes on*
Make the Horn* Attractive.
the two plants, which are often con- by its whitish waxy fruits, which look ing abbut the racket made by a switch
the family.
Gravely
the
little
man
In
the
front
quart,
enough to kill a million,
"Gentlemen—Why Is it that
and contains a patent spout free,
fused. Copies of the bulletin may be somewhat like mistletoe berries. All engine:
The
only
way
to
make
a
city
atWhile
grandmother
In
her
corner
by
row
rose
with
upheld
hand.
c
to get them In the hara-to.-get-at
your
switch
engine
has
to
ding
and
had upon request of the department varieties do not bear fruits, but when
Tour Druggist has It or
and fizz and spit and bang and tractive is for the Individual family the fireplace, shook her head dolefully "What! Is there actually one?" ex- «9> places.
can get It for you, or mailed preat Washington, D. C. This bulletin discovered the whitish or cream-col- dong
hiss and pant and grate and grind and to Insist on buying only attractive as she added her tribute of affection. claimed the orator, "and what, mny I paid on receipt of price. by the OWL,
brings out the following facts, among ored berries make recognition positive. puff and bump and chug and hoot and homes, and particularly to take the
"I'll miss him dreadfully," she ob ask, are you doing to save our lum-CHEMICAL. WORKS; Terre Haute, Ind.
genuine P. D. Q. la naver peddled.
others:
responsibility for making Its homi served. "He was the best hand at ber?"
Poison sumac Is also known as toot and whistle and wheeze and Jur grounds
attractive.
ketchln'
moth millers that ever I did "I," said the little man solemnly,
The homely saying "leaflets three, swamp sumac, poison elder, poison and howl and snarl nnd puff and growl
Grass seed may be sown, shubbery see."—Philadelphia Ledger.
"always use a toothpick twice."—
let it be" may cause unjust suspicion ash, poison dogwood, and thunder- and thump and boom and clash and
Toronto Telegram.
of some Innocent and harmless plants, wood. It grows onJy In swamps or In Jolt and screech and snort and snarl planted and cultivated, flowers profor •elllnr 4 average Cresoo Ralneoats • '
Another Version.
but It offers a deal of good advice to wet ground, and Is found from the and slam nnd throb and roar and rat- vided for, and painting done. If every
day. Oatfit FREK. We Deliver aod .Collect.
Improved Mf». Co., Pept. I l l , AshJaad, O.
The evil that men do lives after
Impulse.
those who are unacquainted with poi- New England states south as far as tle and yell and smoke and smell and person In a block makes his place
He—If I should kiss you, er, uh—son Ivy. Many persons each year suf- Florida and westward to Minnesota. shriek like hell all night long?"—Bos- neat and trim, the whole block wll them; the good Is often misconstrued
help the appearance of the city,
by the attorney for the other side.—
She—T<?3, yes, go on!
fer the smarts of l\\v poisoning be- Arkansas and Louisiana. It grows as ton Globe.
single negligent home owner may spoil Southeast Missourian.
(Business of going on.)
the work of a dozen neighbors.
Why Isn't a telephone girl's occupa-1 Conceit Is often the only true term
that the lapidaries In Montana do finer The shorter life of man Is probably
tlon a calling?
' for exaggerated humility.
work than is done on the stones that accounted for by his energcltc life.
Good In City Planning.
and has brought contentment and happlnes*
It Is easy to see how one phase o:
are sent to London to be cut. Montana Women probably marry earlier than
to thousand* of home seekers and their famiOne of the government experts at might well be called the "Gemmen because their best chance for rlty planning relates Itself to othei
lies who have started on her FREE homesteads
of bought land at attractive prices. They have
Washington gives a striking descrip- State," in view of the fact that marrying is between the ages of twenty phases, and how desirable It Is for on
established their own home* and secured prostion of the treusure that the state of her output of precious stones exceeds aud twenty-five when they are most at- part of a city or one business In a
perity and independence. In the great grain-.
.Montana possesses in sapphires. The the production In that line of all the tractive. It is found that about 52 city to be developed with due consid
on easy terms
per cent of the women marry between eratlon to other parts and to othe
<mly systematic mining for these pre- rest of the United States.
Fertile Land at $16to$30 an Aer.
those ages, Men generally marry business. City planning Is nothlni
cious stones In the United States is
Maximum nourishment
Mortality of Men and Women.
I when older. The difference In age less than a community affair am
clone In that state. The annual output
of wheat to the acre—oats, barley and flax
* *with no burden to the diAs a rule, men die younger than j averages about three years. That Is nothing more than a sensible am
exceeds fiOO.000 carats, Including the
also in great abundance, while raising
horses, cattle, sheep aad hog* is equally
stones that nre suitable for cutting as women. In 1915 the death rate In this I why the laws are so arranged that man businesslike provision for the best pos
gestion is secured from that
profitable. Hundreds of fanners in Western
Canada have raised crops in a single season
gems atid those that ure useful only country averaged 39.2 years for men as becomes of n^e at twenty-oue aud sible development of all the commufamous
food
—
Grape-Nuts.
worth more than the whole coat of their land.
for mechanical purposes. It Is said compared with 40.6 years for women. women at eighteen.
nity's Interests.—Kansas City Star.
Healthful climate, good neighbors, churchas, _

Children Cry For

CASTORIA
Of Course You Love Your Baby.
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GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Sure
telief

I

KPESKY
INGBED-BUGS
PIN

PLUG TOBACCO
P.D.Q.
Known as

"that good kind"
!ry U-andyou
will know why

$79 AlVEElT GUARANTEED

Western Canada]

American Sapphire Fields

Offers Hearth and Wealth

is food builds strength

AND HE MEANT SO WELL.

Japan in competition with the Spanish
and Mexican dollars and the British
1 was escorting two girl friends
at Hongkong and the Japanese govThe trade dollar was a silver dollar ernment also coined such dollars. The
home from a dance one night, when we
noticed a wide-open window In a house of tlie United States, containing 378 actual value of the trade dollar was
we were passing. Thinking to avert a troy grains of silver and forty-two less than that of the standard dolpossible burglary, I stuck my head In- troy grains of alloy. Dollars of this j lar, An act of March 1, 1887, authorside nnd shouted. "Say. good people—" description Issued under act of Con-' Ized the treasurer of the United States
Hut that was as far as I got, for a gress of February 12, 1873. were made to redeem In standard silver dollars
bucketful of water struck me full In legal tender to the amount of five all trade dollars presented within the
the face and a furious female voice ! dollars. The trade dollar was not in- following SIJJC months.
Shouted, "I told you what you'd get if tended for circulation in the United
you didn't get home before ten!"—Chl- States, but designed chiefly for the
Within the handle of a new medicine
cafo Journal.
uses of the trade with China and i spoon is Included a thermometer.

The Old Trade Dollar.

Goddess of Water.

The Virgin de los Remedlos Is
small wooden image about twelvi
Inches high, evidently carved with a
dull penknife. The carving bespeaks
the work of the Indian. The statue Is
revered as the Goddess of Water.
Dreaming of Fishes.
To dream of being in a fish marke'
shows that you possess great spirit
and that you will be rewarded for
your trouble. To dream of the fin
of n flsh denotes poverty and wretchedness.

?The nutriment of wheat
and malted barley, from,
-which Grape-Nuts is made,
builds strength and vigor—
and delights the taste.

"There's aReason

/-GrapeNuts
Sold by

schools, rural telephone, excellent markets I
and shipping facilities. The climate and soil I
offer inducements for almost every branch of |
agriculture. The advantages for

Dairying. Mlxatl Farming
and Stock Raising;
\

makes tremendous appeal to industrious v
settlers wishing to improve their circumstances. For certificate entitling you ,
to reduced railway rates, illustrated ,
literature, maps, description of {arm
\
opportunities in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia, etc.. write
0. 0. RUTIEOGE
Ml E.flsMiesStreet
Sinews, N. Y.

all grocers

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 35-1921.

TUCKERTON BEACON
how that they feel this matter keeny. It would seem that an institution
which has to much money to spend
Lstabllsbad 188M
pon these old salts in their declin... UOM MATHIS. Miter aa* FabUs***

Tuckerton Beacon
Airartlriai M « ' Ifnralrtaa m
; -a! at Poet Offlet at Tqckerton, *
as second-class matter.

Thursday

».

Afternoon, Sept. 1, 1921

MANAHAWKIN

Augustus Predmore and two sisters
Misses Mae and Florence of New
York, have been home for a while visiting their mother, Mrs. Rebecca
Predmore.
Mrs. Sarah Morey of Brooklyn, is
visiting Mrs. Mary Mick for two
weeks.
Miss Margaret Cranmer and sister, Mrs. Gardetta Willits, of Philadelphia, are spending their vacation
with their sister Mrs. M. A. Shutes.
Mrs. Wm. Adams has been laid up
with rheumatism the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson spent
the week end at home with their parents.
Warner WUdonger of Philadelphia,
was an over Sunday visitor with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Crane.
Prank Haywood of Pointville has
purchased the property of Rev. Morris on the corner of Division street
and Beach avenue. We are glad to
have them with us again,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Malsbury have
'been entertaining the former's sister, of Trenton for a week past.
Elmer Cranmer, wife and sister,
iMiss Mabel Cranmer, Harry Crane
and son Edward, motored to Irma,
and visited their sister, Mrs. Mary
McNeil.
Thomas Jones and wife of New
York, stopped here for a few days
while on their way to Ocean City, and
visited their aunt, Mrs. William Manlove.
Miss Ruth Stone has returned to
her work in Philadelphia, after spending two weeks at home with her pari ents.
The West Creek Baptist Sunday
School and the Baptist Sunday School
of Manahawkin held their picnic together this year and enjoyed a day
at Surf City.
Alonzo Ware and family of Wilkinsburgr, Pa., visited Mrs. Sarah
Ware for a day the past week.
Mrs. Maude Lowery and son have
returned to their home in Camdcn after spending the summer at home
with the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Shinn.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Hilliard have returned after a two weeks' trip, which
took in Niagara Falls.
Dr. T. C. Raynor, a Chiropractor
doctor, is at Mrs. Burns place on
Main street Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Alex. Inman and George Frederson
and other parties have bought lots
1st Bay View and expect to build soon
C. H. Cranmer is improving his
" at Bay View and selling
lots rapidly.
Exel Holmes has sold his property
on Stafford avenue and gone to New
York to work. His family expect to
move there soon.
Mrs. John Paul and daughter, Elizabeth, are spending a week at Ocean
City.

Your house U worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.
For your own protection, you should ban HOro Insurance on both
your honso MM! furniture.
Whsn you need Insurance, you need it bad, and yon dont know how
•son you are going to need it.
Let me write yon a policy today

J. WILUTS BERRY

AUTOMOBILE LINE
f!
. &

USED CARS
The following used cars guaranteed to be in perfect mechanical
condition; some have been repainted.

J
!'oj
:I
]fi

$
M;?'•
if
f
f

OAKLAND SEDAN
I
OAKLAND TOURING
OAKLAND ROADSTER
OAKLAND TOURING
FORD SEDAN
FORD TAXI BODY
METZ 6 TOURING (Rotenberg Motor)
DODGE TOURING
DODGE TOURING
!
OVERLAND 85-4 TOURING
OVERLAND 81 TOURING
OVERLAND 6 TOURING (Continental Motor) ..

900
8S0
600
850
450
300
600
350
450
400
200
350

EASY PAYMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED ON ANY OF THESE
.:
CARS

L V. Davidson
2722 Atlantic Ave.,

Bell 1733-R
f

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

OAKLAND and GARDNER Agency

SERVICE
AUR BANK uses the Burroughs statement ma" chine system and when a customer asks for a
statement we hare same prepared while he waits and
he can ascertain immediate^ the state of his bank
account. Ample clerical help enables us to give
MODERN BANKING SERVICE.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

between
y%j' ;
TUCKERTON <*J""

;•'

RIAL ESTATE at INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Phone 52

A SNUG HARBOR SCANDAL
The burial of Capt. Prentice Bu
bee of Barnegat, an inmate of Saiors Snug Harbor at New Brighton,
Staten Island, is likely to develop into
a scandal of considerable proportions
The story as told in the Courier's
Barnegat correspondence recently
said that the body of Capt. Bugbee
reached Barnegat in such state as to
shock his old friends in that place. I
is also said by men of prominence in
Barnegat that Capt. Bugbee had
made all arrangements for preparing
his body after death, knowing the
methods in vogue at the Harbor, and
had clothing laid aside and money in
hand for this very purpose and tha
officials at the Harbor had promisee
him his wishes should be carried out
betters from inmates of the Harbor

Walter Atkinson

ing years, could remove thfc bugaboo
from their last ds T i
comrades • decent
rier.

Member Federal Reserve System

and

!

ABSECON
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
Line between Tuckerton and Absecon will run on the following; sens dule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.3« A. tM.
Leave Tuckerton daily . .1.3PJ P. M.
Leave Absecon daily . . . . . 10.M A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.M P. M.
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7-»i A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
.4uU0 P. M.
Leave Absecon
itJlQ A. M.
Leave Absecon
f.S.00 P. HI.

BARNEGAT, N. J.

3 Years of Faithful Service
My previous term in the Sheriff's
office—three years of faithful service to Ocean County and its people—
is my guarantee of faithful performance of duty if once more chosen to
that office of responsibility by the
voters. Surely past achievement is a
stronger guarantee than any promise
of future performance.
Thanking you in advance I am, i

SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Wednesday
and Saturday evenings, until further
notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton .. ,
iM P. M.
Leave Atlantic City ...... 11.3ft P. M.
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
WALTER ATKINSON
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA
Effective June 1st, 1921
The new Atkinson automobile line
between Tuckerton and Philadelphia
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
Thursdays until farther notice as
follows:
Every week
Lv. Tuckerton Monday ,. .6 45 A. M.
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M.
Leave Camdcn Ferry ......4.00 P. M.
Fare one way
$2.16
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.25
All persons must come to Main road.
Waiting room in the stor* of mf
OARAGE on Main street, opposite
Aw Tneksiton Bank.
Auto* to bin for all occasions at
•pedal pilots. A f uU ttnt of acctaa.
•rlss. Ford parts, oils, greases, tins
and hardware at rock bottom anew.
PHONE W
WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

TYPEWRITERS!
" style, I I , un. Some that « r a
bj; the V.,ft Gov't. Bargains,
we will describe an* (mot*,
a printing office XECIMITTI
l paper 8il3100 abeeti fl.SS dcliv'd.

^T)HMfoaWsry,J(fo. JrWTj
IffKUTypt.PrinU

"

Yours very truly,

C. H. COX
WEST CREEK, N. J.
Paid Sor by <% H. Cox Campaign Com.

PORMAN T.JOHNSON
W
i'l
11

Wishes to announce to the Voters of Ocean County that M» name will be presented for the office of FREEHOLDER at the SEPTEMBER PRIMARY ELECTION.

1
K
a

If nominated and elected it win be his purpose to
live his btat thought and attention to the Publie Bustneas, withtwt other thonght than Publie Economy and

<fl
f

Effldency. I s*
f X

•

Lakewood, Iff. J. _

r

FORMAN T. JOHNSON.
_

Pal4
aid tor by Ft eman T. Johnson.
»::•»::•:>::•::•:»::•

LONG BEACH TOWNSHfl>
Notice of Sale of Land* tor
Taxes for the Year 1920
Notice Is hereby erven by the anderMwM, Osttiettr «*•«•»
-

•- tbe
"•- Connty
"—— of
-* Ocma and
-' Mat*
Tt»iJ of .N«w J ^ L.**ft *> IS* '
Beach, In
•ember, A. D. 1821, at twelro o'clock soos.at
Hie Boulevard, North Beach H«en. In wUd
each of the following described land*, oi
tenements and hereditaments thaiMnio „ . . . -the purpose, to such person as will purebaM Ik* HUM, aaWtat to m
.the
lowest rate of Interest, but In no caw In
......
the tax lien thereon including lutemt a
the conclusion ot the sale or the property to be . „
The said lauds, parcels ot real property, etc., to to b* MM, tbs MtMHat •*»ers thereof and the amount of the dellaqueat t t r a , Intern* and coatt do* I M m M
as follows:
lu
tab
CM* M a i
Dan'l B. Frailer Co.-Between H«r.«y Castors aa-a
^•
„
Baraosat City, 497 40/100 Acres, 2 Houses .. II SB.BO H0t.ll fltOO $1178.41
Nellie Hall—Bonnett City
j . L-E
Block 24, Lot 6 . '
1.53
.22 2.00
474
Loni Beach Development Co.—South halt at Toekjr Tract, O«eaa to B w - S 88/100 Aires,
1 Bouse
377.SS 38.22 2.00
411.77
H. Baesenbriich Bit.—Part at Beech iMt IS. Merta
8I:M
72 . W
B.S3
2.00
at Holgate., Ocau to Bay,, 11
14 43/100 .Acres
Beach Arlington Improvement An
Arlington—WoVk J, Lots '%, 4, 6 and Station
20.44
Building
16KB
l . « 3.00
John F. Harned—Beach Arlington
Between 17th and 18th Sta. Barnegat Are.,
18.39
and Barnegat Bay, 3 Acres
IS. 10 l . » 2.09
John F. Harned—Beach Arlington
Block g, 104 Lots; Block K, 12 Lot*; Block V,
1TS.W 1«.W ».0O
24 Lots
W3.31
William Neeley—Beach Arllnaton
20.14
1.72 2.00
23.8*.
Block K, Lota 37 and Vj ot 38—1 Bouse ..
Abel D. gcnll—Beach Arlington
80.14
1.72 S.O0
Block 1, Lota 43,, 44,
I-., 45,
*5, 448, 47, 48—1 Dredge
Arlington
A. J. W«
13.84
1.18 2.00
One House
Ida Hand—Central Beaeh Arlington
9.44
.61 2.00
Block A, Lots 9, 10—1 House (second half)
Elsie H, Hesa—Central Beach Arlington
B.O3
7.46
.43 2.00
Block A, Lots 20, 21
Modesta B. McLanghttn—Ship Bottom
10.01
12.03
.86 2.00
Block A, Lots 45, 46, 47, 48
Henry B. Mil.autlilln—Ship Bottom
South 26th St., to South 28th St., About 1«
70.30
tK.KS
5.37 I-.00
Acres
<
William Adler—Bront Bearh
Sec. A. A. Block J, Lot 2
Sec. A A. Block F, Lot 18
Sec. A.' A. Block L, Lot 4
Sec. B. B. Block D, Lots 5, 6
,
22.48
18.88
1.61 2.00
James Honer—Brant Beach
Sec A. A. Block F. Lot 13
7.46
S.08
.48 2.00
Walter Cullen—Brant Beach
Sec. A. A. Block I, Lot 22
6.10
8.78
.33 2.00
Kate H. Brueterv-Brant Beach
Sec. A, Block 11, Lots 2, 4, 6, 8
15.67
12.80
1.08 2.00
W. K. Graff—Brant Beaeh
23.88
Sec. A. A. Block D, Lota T, 8, 15, IS . . . . . . .
20.14
1.72 2.00
Chas. Hoeberleln—Brant Beach
6.10
.12
2.00
Sec. A, Block 6, Lot 3
3.78
Madeeta B. Mclaughlin—Brant Beaeh
Sec. A. A. Block F, Lota 14, 1«—1 House ..
00.34
4.30
2.00
GC.M
Kate B Brnaatar—Brant Beaeh
Two Houses (Formerly Chas. Kupplea) . . . .
.432.00
5.0S
Chaa. M. Mnldoon—Brant Beaeh
.43
2.00
Sec. A. Block 7, Lot 36
5.0S
Henry B. McLaughUn—Brant Beach
(.10
.32
2.00
Sec. A, Block .6, Lot 3S
3.78
I Nellaon—Brant Beach
7.46
.4*
2.00
S.OS
Sec A, Block 6, Lot 10
Benlah I.' Pitta—Brant Beach
10.20
2.00
Sec. A. A. Block A, Lots 12, 14
,...
7.5S
Katharine B. Smith—Brant Beach
Sec. A A Block C, Lots 15, Id
u.n
Mabel C. Trlol—Brant Beach
.8*
2.00
10.07
Sec. A. A. Block D, Lots 8, 10
Kate H. Brumtai—Brant Beach
7.46
.43
2.00
S.03
Sec A, Block 6, Lot 26
Anna May Wallace—Brant Beach
27.M
Sec. A. A. Block I, Lots 5, 7—1 House
2S.M
8.01 2.00
Bobert Clinton—Beach Haven Creat
Block S, Lot 12; Block a, Lot 18; Block 10,
Lot 26.
Block 13, Lots 27, 29, 31, 32, 33
'
Block 14, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, B, 10
19.32
25.17
2.15 2.00
Block 23, Lots 23, 24
Jos. Frantantaro—Beaeh Haven Creat
Block 1, Lots 3, 4
12.93
Block 13, Lots Part of 26, 28, 34, 35
10.07
.86 2.00
Gulaenpl Frantantare—Beach Haven Creat
Block 3, Lot 6; Block 10, Lota 13, 16. 17
23.86
Block 12, Lots 3, 4, 5; Block 18, Lot 8 . . . .
1.T2 2.00
20.14
Marie Kata—Beach Haven Creat
Block 10, Lots Part of 21, 22, 29, 24, 25, 28
«.O3
3.78
.26 2.00
(second half)
John and Mabel Klock—Beach Haven Creat
Block 14, Lots 11, 12, 13, 14—1 House (second
M.Ot
.T4
2.00
11.81
half)
Jennie T. Macunker— Beach Havea Crest
W.T7
16.37
1.40 2.00
Block 0, Lot 3—1 House
Mary W McMnrray—Beach Haven Creat
In 'Blocks 2, 5, 7, 8, 0, 10, 11, 12, 13 (50 lots)
100.68
8.69
2.00
111.27
2 Houses, Water Tank, etc
Daniel W. Banka—Bearh Haven Crest
Block », Lots 13, 14, 15, 17, 19, 20
Block IS, Lots 4, 5, 8, 1, », 11, 18, 15, 17, » ,
SI. 18
43.51
3.87
2.00
21, 23, 25
Wilfred B. Wolcott—Beach Haven Croat
Block 15, 10 lots; Block 18, 29 lota; Block 17,
20 lots; Block IK, 20 lots; Block 19, 27 lots;
Block 20, 34 lota; Block 21, 8 lots; Block 22,
11 lots; Block S3, -'4 lots; Block 24, 30 lots;
Block 25, 42 lota; Block 20, 38 lots; Block 27,
25 lota— (330 lota)
226.53 19.33 2.00
247.86
Louis Watklim—Hrarh Haven Creat
.22
2.00
Block 18, Lot 1
2.52
Jos. Coyle—lleach Haven Terrace
.43
2.00
Tract 1, SCO. A. Lot 43
f.46
John J. Kane—Beach Haven Terrace
Tract 1, Sec. A. Lots 34, 35—1 House
42.98
37.76
3.22 2.00
Edmund F KnecleUen—Beach Haven Terrace
.32
2.00
Trait 'J, Sec U. Lot 9
3.78
Madeline M. Hummm—Beach Haven Terrace
.43
8.00
7.46
Tract 1, Sec IS, Lot 59
5.03
John W. Stone—Spray Beach
.43
2.DO
7.48
Block J, Lot 13
5.03
Spray Beach Hotel Co.—Spray lleach
Block B. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, (I, 7, 8,
Block H. Lot 18
120.82 10.31 2.00
133.13
Hotel and tlnriiKB
Arable P. WUllla—Spray Beach
Block O, Lots 1, 2, 3
15.10
1.29 2.00
Block K, Lot 11
Anton F. Hartman—North Beaeh Haven
15.67
12.50
1.08 2.00
Block 20, Lot Vt of 7—1 Ilosse
John F. Loew, Eat.—North Beach Haven
6.10
3.78
.32
200
Block 29, Lot 17
Florence V. Moore—North Beaeh Haven
6.03
.43
2.00
7.46
Block 8, Lot 5
Thos. X. Orr—North Beach Haven
Block 24, Lots 1 to 26 Inc.
Block 19, Lots 1 to 26 Inc.
Block B, Lota 10, 18, 20
Block 5, Lota 11, 15, 18, 20, 22
Block 18, Lota 14, 15, 19, 2\
100.08
8.5» 2.00
111.27
Block 2!>, Lots 1J, 14
Abel D. Scull—North Beach Haven
.32
2.00
S.78
Block 5, Lot 19
Martha I.. Wlllltn—North Beach Haven
.8*
2.00
12.93
Block 12, Lots 15, 10
10.07
Joseph B. Willits—North llnuh Havea
18.39
15.10
1.29 2.00
Block 10, Lota 1, 2, 3
O. t\ Belcher—St. Albana
Section B, Slock 72, Lots 13, 15, 17, 19, 21,
6.78
.98
1.40
2.00
23, 25
John A Buckholder—St. Albana
2.00
2.68
.63
.05
Sec. A. Block 50, Lot 11 or (No. 1)
Angelina Campbell—St. Albana
2.68
2.00
.63
.05
Sec. A. Block SO, Lot 27
Norah Olllmaa—St. Albana
3.37
2.00
.11
1.28
Sec. A Block 39, Lots 26, 27
Mary UUlman Bat.—St. Albana
Sec. A. Block 5, Lots 28, 2»
Sec. A. Block 17, Lots 4, 11, 12
6.10
.32
2.00
3.78
Sec A. Block 50, Lot 19
Suaan Johnson—St. Albana
2.41
.03
2,00
.38
Sec. B. Block 65, Lot 10
John J. Kane—St. Albana
2.68
.OS
2.00
Sec. B. Block 46, Lot 3
Irene B Manning—St. Albana
2.41
.03
1.00
Sec. A. Block 23, Lot 5
Joa. J.. Peacock—St. Albana
.06
2
00
.63
Sec. A. Block 28, Lot 19
Eber Klder K»t—St. Albana
Sec. B. Block 101, Lots Part ot IS, 14, 16,
4.18
.18 2.00
2:01
18, 20
Warner Klder—St. Albana
».53
.11 S 09
•.82
Sec. B. Block 89, Lot 16—1 House
Jarvle B Rider—St. Albana
„
.70
(.00
10.88
8.18
Sec. B. Block 8), Lots 12, 23, 24—1 Houae ..
Joseph Scalona— St. Albana
8.37
1.26
,u a.oo
Sec. B. Block 107, Lots T, 9
John Hlmm»—St. Albana
Sec. B Block 93, Lots 25, 26
4.74
2.00
Sec. B.' Block 107, Lots 8, 10
Harry Turner, Est—gt. Albana
Sec. B. Block 43, Lots N. W. % of 15
S.OS
.00
2.00
1.00
Sec. A. Block 49, Lot 18
,
Levl S. Walton—St. Albana
Sec A. Block 42, Lots 20, 27
S.1S
Sec! B. Block 45, Lots 1, 2, 21
•v roo
Mrs. H. Williams—St. Albana
2.08
.06
2.00
Sec B. Block 51, Lot 24
Catharine I.. Williams—St. Albana
4.T4
.22
»:oo
2.52
Sec. B. Block 81, Lob 19, 20, 21, 22
Mary Wolvertun—St. Albana
. » 2.00
Sec B. Block 33, Lot 5
t.m
John A. Wllllama, M. D.—St. Albana
J.88
.83
.05 2.00
Sec. A. Block 56, Lot 22
Edward Gillette—Ss Albans
2.«8
Sec. B. Block 116, Lot 14
••*
. •*»
H. CABLE McOONMagX

Phone 3S-R 1-2

C. H. ELLISON
Succesor to Jos. H. McCoswaiy

i..

Plumbing
Steam and Hot Water Heating
Gat Fitting
MAIN STREET

TUCKEBTON. N. J.

REO
Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars

THE CARLTON GARAGE
Kumpf Brothers, Props.

Ocean County Agency

W.T.NEWBURY
Republican Candidate
FOR NOMINATION AT PRIMARY ELECTION FOR
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
(FREEHOLDER)
Ocean County, New Jersey
Pd. for by W. T. Newbury Committee

JAMES H. BOGERT

To the Voters of Ocean County:
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF AS A CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF IN THE REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES TO BE HELD ON SEPTEMBER 27, 1921,
AND WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT.
JAMES H. BOGERT
Paid for by James H. Bogert
Campaign Committee.
SALE OF LANDS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF LITTLE EGG HARBOR,
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, FOR UNPAID TAXES FOR THE
YEARS 1»1» AND 1920.
Notice is hereby given that I, Charles Cummings, Collector of the Taxin): District of the Township of Little Egg Harbor, in the County of Ocean
said Stats of New Jersey, will, on the nineteenth day of September, 1921,
at 2 o'clock, P. M. at Parker'B Hall, Parkertown, in said Taxing District,
expos* for sale and sell the several tracts and parcels of lands hereinafter
specified or my part or parts of said lands as may be necessary on which
taxes for the years 1919 and 1920 remain unpaid and in arrears, for the purpose of making the amount chargeable against said lands for such unpaid
and dejinquent taxes as hereinafter set forth, together with interest on said
amount from July 1, 1921 and costs of sale. Said properties will be sold
10* inch purpose in fee to such person as will purchase the same,, subject
to redemption, at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excesp of
eight per centum per annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before
the conclmion of the sale or the property will be resold.
fittl Hate is made pursuant to the provisions of an act entitled "An Act
concernina; unpaid taxes, assessments and other municipal charges on real
property and providing for the collection thereof by the creation and
enforcement of the liens thereon, (Revision of 1918)" approved March 4,
m & a a d the various acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto.
Tks said lands and the names of the persons against whom said taxes
have been assessed and the amount of same are as follows:
1919
1920
Amount Interest Amount Interest
Total
E i » « Uaff
$46.05 $7.38 $57.06 $3.42 $103.91
Edwin PsAer Est
13.13
.44
3.26
.18
7.01
Mrs. John W. Hohnan
8.61
1.26
8.97
.54
19.38
flyo. W.Mott
9.62
1.36
9.97
.60
20.55
Richard Schmidt
. 9.39
1.30
10.69
O*o. Qttinn (Est.)
6.26
.85
7.11
H
Bnxton
12.52
1.75 26.08
1.56
41.91
h Simes
125.20 17.48 130.40
7.81 270.89
Hiram Parker
.87
.82
.05
Tom
2.45
.14
2.59
5.22
.30
5.52
684.60 41.07 725.67
1.73
Harry T. WUKts
1.63
.10
ft than are any names on this list that should not be there you will
show your receipted bills.
CHARLES CUMMINGS,
I
Colelctor of Taxes.

1mtkjU:6o::::::::::::

TUCKIMOM 1KACON

TUKBKCfON BBACON

on Tuckerton Bay, Friday, with Cap*. son, B. P. Seaman of Philadelphia and Charles Wright, Leonard Burr, Win. fish.
worth Wells and Charles Haynes of
Harvey Stiles.
Louis Gerber of Tiickerton were fish- Mesey, Edward Case, Edgar Morgan
incentown went fishing on Tuckering on Tuckerton Bay, Friday, Au- and Edward Breaker of Burlington, Walter Harding of Trenton and a on Bay, August 16, with Capt. HarTUUEEBTOJS.N. J.
Mr. and Hn. J.M. Media of Phila- gust 19, with Capt Claude Smith and were fishing on Tuckerton bay, Sat-party of friend* were fishing on Tuck- ey Stiles. They caught 84 fish, 82
delphia vent fishing on T k t
caught 46 nteefSh.
Thursday Afternoon, Sept 1, 1821
ulday last, with Capt. Joseph Smith. erton Bay, Tuesday, August 23, with ' which were weak fish and were
They caught 92 nice fish.
Capt. C. Ira Math's on board the uch pleased with their success.
J. H. Manning, Edward Bish, Fred
Robert McOouth, Isaac Huttle, RoSOCIETIES
yacht "Alida Day." They caught 76
Warner, Frank Wheeland, C. M.
bert
Helm,
Bdtrard
McCleilan
and
fin*
fiah.
W. S. Baxter, 1409 Jefferson Street,
Mr. and Mm. B. M. Haynes, Mr. and
SCGKM* ON CHAriJSB MO. M O. M. t . Smith and Charles Battle of PhiladelRichard
Gofmar
of
Philadelphia,
had
Philadelphia
and
a
party
of
friends
rs. H. J. Winner, William and Rlchcaught
117
fish,
the
majority
Meet"e\,»ry 2nd and «li Friday evening
a nice fishingg tripp on Tuckurton bay,
caught 94 fish while out on Tuckerton
et tSi"month at 8 o'clock In Masonic HaB
Mr. a Baehmler of Morrisville, rd Winner, Miss Florence Lear and
y,
corner of WooS ana Ckmrek stnsM.
T h d y, A
ith C
tH
Bay last Monday with Capt. Del. Pa., and a party of friends caught Miss S. R,. Stratton of Mt. Holly, had
Ang.. 18,
18, with
Capt.
Harvey White
on the "Mattie H."
Mrs. Bessie Breekenridge, W. St.
forty fine fish during a fishing
fine trip on Tuckerton bay fishing
Th caught 81 fine ffirii.
on tuclurton Bay, Thursday last
• August 16 with Capt' J. N. BenJOB. H. McConomy, W. P.
ett. catching 48 nice fish.
John Htfwe of Philadelphia and a Jesse Kirk of Coatecville. Pa., andCapt Harvey StiUs
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
party of four Meads, caught 117 fine a part* of friends were fishing on
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.
fish last Saturday, while out on the Tuckertbn Bay, Monday, with Ospt. James Hargrove, Forest Hargrove, LBANUP SQUAD TO VISIT
CDCKERTON I>ODOE, MO. 4, F. * A. M.
bay with Capt. Del. White.
Del. White. They caught 67 fine Job Hargrove, Marble Hargrove, EllsTOMS RIVER SEPTEMBER 6
Meeta every 2nd and itu lueidty evenlni
of each month In Maeonlc BaU corner
The cleanup squad, which is arWood and Ciiurcn streets.
. ..
ranging to take care of all men in the
W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
service who need medical attention,
« . ir»lu« Smith, IMe'jf.
now making a tour of the state, and
BIEB8ON POST NO. 11, U. A. B.
will be in Toms River in the evening
Meet at Town Hall, every nrit and third
Bturaday evening of each month at T.80
{ September 6. The meeting will be
ld at the American Legion rooms
The object is to get all cases needing
ttent ion fixed up.
LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. M. Jr. O.I
o
T i e . * , every Monday night, In Bed
Ball corner Main and Green Mm
No Shortage.
AflO o'clock
"I rented a bouse In the Street of
Morford Homer, Councilor.
JOMpb I I . Brown, It. S.
Dress*," dngs a poet Well. even. •
poet can pay the rent ef that kind of
* * k , l A I < C B C O I N C I L , H O . 1W. » . i l l
house.—Boston Transcript
Meets every Tbunday evening la tue Bed

Fishing News

QUALTTY and SERVICE
DAVIS & PALMER

PRIME ME A TS FANCY FQVITS
.. VEGETABLES

You Never Get Your Dollar's
Worth by Accident

Daily Ice Delivery

selection ii not easy in these day* of so
many different makes.
The tire user and the tire merchant are both in
the same boat. Quality is die only thing that gets
either of us anywhere.

Men" "loll corner Main and Green •trwM
M

Mra.'°Helen Gaskill, Counellor
Mrs. L. W. Frarier, Sec'y.

rOHAXCONG .TBIBK

Garwood Homer

Jos. H. McConomy

Joeeph H. Brown.
OCEAN LO1IUE NO. W, I . O. O. * .

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
Nicholas Cullen, N. G.
Liptuaii S. Gerber, Sec'y.
of'l'nckerton, N. 3.
Meett at P. O. Building on tue lMt oat
•rduj evening at each montk.
W. I. SniUI'. President,
I . Winner Speck, Seewtmrj,
Joaepn H. Brows, Treae.

FOR

FREEHOLDER
Vote For

FRANK T. HOLMAN
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
It has been my pleasure to
represent yeu, the taxpayers
of Ocean County, for two
years. Have worked for.
Good Roads, thrutfut the
county and given my best
thought to the office far the
good of all taxpayers.

COLUMBIA T a M M * KO.Jt.lt. of O. M.
Meets every Tueada/ niglit In K. u. m.
Ball corner Muln on* Wood streeti.
turn. B i n Webb, Jf. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frarier, <i. of R.
CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in thig
Column for less than 25 cents
FOR SALE
BUILDING LOTS—For Sale at New
Gretna Estate of Sarah E. French.
Write or call Mrs. May Loveland,
New Gretna, N. J.
ltp.
WANT TO BUY—150 duck stools,
Brant and Broadbill. Must be in
good condition. Write at once and
advise what you have. C. E. Kline,
98 John St., New York City.
3tc.9-15
FOR SALE—26 foot garvey,. 5 h. p.
Mianus engine. Forward cabin. All
in good condition. Russell A. Corson, Beach Haven Terrace. 2tp.9-8
For Sale—17 hives of 3-banded
Stallion bees. Free of disease.
Price' reasonable. W. T. Corson,
4349 Frankford Ave., Philadelphia.
2tp.9-8
FOR SALE—Milch cows, chickens
Fulton Farm, Dow:: Shore, TuckerJt
ton,
P'FOR SALE—Long gardc-i table; garden benches; porch couch swing,
large gasoline ctove, Baby's welking chair, artificial flower leaves,
good for decorative and millinery
purposes, and etc- Apply at Elizabeth Salmon's property, Staffordvine, N. J.
2tp.9-8
FOR SALE—Cottage—6 rooms and
bath. Heat and Gas, Cedar street.
Apply Mrs. M. &. Borda, Tuckerton.
-ltp.
FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant!
3 K. W.'62Volt. First class condition. Cash or terms. Apply Traco Theatre, Toms River, N. J.
8-26tf.
FOR SALE—SKIFF, 17-foot 5 horse
Palmer motor; two cylinders. At
Smires boat works, Forked River.
Dr. H. K. Williams, Red Bank, N.
J.
.
8-25tf
FOR SALE—One Ford Truck in first
class condition.
Price $180.00.
Apply to E. Holm, Manahawkin,
N. J.
2tp
BOATS FOR SALE—26-ft. Garvey
with large cabin built by Thos. Cowperthwaite one year at,u
foot sea skiff with Palmer Engine.
Both can be seen at Smires boat
works, Forked River. Also inquire
of Thos. Cowperthwaite at Tuckerton. Herbert E. Williams, D. D. S.,
120 Broad street, Bed Bank, N. J.
7-21 if
FOR SALE— 3-Cylinder Bridgeport
engine. 15 h. p. In good orerd. Apply to J. W. Horner
tf.
Phone 3833

DR. DAVID M. SAXE

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle
I AM AGENT FOR

E. A.Strout Farm Agency
List your Farms with me and I
will sell them quick if bargains
W. S. CRANMER
Lakewood &Cedar Run
F. B. A T K I N S O N

AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.
GEORGE HICKMAN
Carpenter
Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
West Main St.
Tuckerton. N. J.
PINE TREE INN
NEW GRETNA, N. J.
Open for Boarding or Rooms by
Day or Week
LAUNCH "PAWNEE" for
FISHING PARTIES
Phone Tuckerton 38-R 3 or Msloney
New Gretna

•

»

IRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Best of Leather Uhed
At Reasonable Prfcei
Work Done Promptly
Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery
WALTER S. HOEY

•

GAJ Tires have had a twenty-nine year acceptance en the {part of the American motorist
They protect the interests of our customers. They
back up our own personal reputation. People know
what they are and what they stand for.
G&J Tires and Tubes deliver economy year in
and year out.
If good business means the same thing am good
service, then representing G & J is the right tiling
lor us to do.
WE /BLL AMD
RECOMMEND
O-6-J T U l f /

Would respectfully ask
your vote on Tuesday, September 27,1921, for the nomination of Freeholder of
Ocean County.

TIRES

President Harding
Struck the keynote in his demand for
more efficiency and less cost in government.

CANDIDATE FOR
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION

For Assembly
Paid for by
Lila W. Thompson Campaign Com.

Joseph L Holman
of

TUCKERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers
Phoae 26
TUCKERTON, N. 1.

Fire Insurance written In the following reliable companies:

Paid for by F. T. Holman Campaign Committee.

Lila W. Thompson

Thia new rack Is the Imtmt
in stock bedy design and has
many superior features. It
has a loadin* chute with *
floor that folia up and forms
rear door to nick.
ftiiHsj
yon to load sleek anywhere.
Same platfwm la used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body silk are of heavy hardwood. Ploor hoard. BHPlsppd and grain tight.
Let us show yeo this equip-

TUCKERTON GARAGE
Walter Atkinson, Pro*.

I pledge faithful service along this
line and earnestly solicit the support
of the people on September 27th.

Best
Hauling

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia UnderwrUera

Glrard Fire & Marina
GEO. BISHOP. JRM A f « t
Tuckerton, N. J.

FABRIC AND CORDS
=>E
3BC

SIP

Homers

CASH

We always try to give you something to think about.

This week

our Combination Sales should interest you. They are real bargains.

LAKEWOOD, N. J.
Solicits your vote at the PRIMARY
ELECTION on SEPTEMBER 27th
for the Republican Nomination for

SHERIFF
and assures you that if nominated and
elected he will to the best of his
ability, conduct the office to the best
interests of the people of Ocean
County.
Paid for by
Joseph L. Holman Campaign Com.

Combination Sales
'/4lb TEA
1 Ib BEST LARD
Save 3c
Vi Ib TEA
2 tb LARD

o

Save 9c
1 Ib TEA
1 Ib COCOA
1 BOX MATCHES
12 Ib FLOUR
Save 20c

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

23c
27c

1 Ib Coffee FREE
When you return 18 eltpty !
UOYEL OR EXCELSIOR

45c
20c
5c
55c

at 25c pound you get apound h e *

$125
20c
5c

% Ib PEPPER
'/,tb COCOA
>/4lb TEA

15c
10c
12c

AFTER DINNER MINTS

Pure Lard 15c ft HOT BREAD

50c

1 Ib COCOA
2 BOXES MATCHES
Save 7c

POTATO CHIPS

PLUMBING and HEATING

12e
15c
27c

10c pkg
25c Ib

FANCY CHERRIES
FANCY PEACHES
FANCY PINEAPPLES
Something to be proud of

4 tb WHOLE GRAIN BICE

Clover Bloom
BUTTER
25c

15c

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

NEW ONIONS

25c

Don't Forget Our
MEAT AND VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT
We always have bargains to offer. Our
prices are fully 20 per cent, cheaper than
elsewhere.

ARMOUR'S CORN FLAKES

Tc pkg

LiBBV'B BAKED BEANS

10c can

PINK SALMON

l«c can

FANCY MIXED CAKBB

25e Ib

LIBHY'S CORN BEEF

20c can

GORTONS FAT B E n i N G

J«e can

UNEEDA BISCUIT

7e pkg

BIG BAKGAIN IN PRfNCEEN BAKING
POWDfSt % PRICE

PENICA SYRUP
Wccan
Something new and good.

5c Ib

OLEO 28c Ib

SOFT DRINKS
tl-50 case
2 dozen to the case

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"
2 SERV-US CATSUP

52c

Me

FRANCO AMERICAN SOUPS 3
HEINZ BAKED BEANS

At 4 o'clock every day I have arranged
to have hot bread go as to give my customers a treat fur dinner.

Big Jar Sale
QUART PARS
PINT JARS
JAR RUBBERS
SLICED BACON
Sliced fresh every day

SELECT TALL MILK
HEBE TALL MILK
SQUARE BRAND MILK

12c
10c
15c

Special Soap Values
79e
«»c
8e doi

Me

LIGHT HOUSE CLEANSER
3 Cakes ACORN SOAP
CLIMAX SOAP
%
SUNNY'MONDAY SOAP
LANTZ NAPTHA SOAP
CLEAN EASY SOAP
ARMOUR'S WHITE SOAP . . .

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER*S"

5c
10c
4 for 25c
4 for 25c
4 for 25c
4 for 25c
4 for 25c

TUCKERTON BEACON

MINISTER DISCUSSES
SUMMER IS EXCELLENT TIME TO
HIS WIFE'S TROUBLE*
EXTERMINATE MANY HOG PESTS

A Man for
the Ages

A Story of the Builders
of Democracy
By
IRVING BACHELLER
OopyiKht, Inrln« Baclullor

Hev. A. H. Sykes, former pastor of
the WatUIns Park Presbyterian church,
Nashville, Tenn., says:
"After seeing what Tnnlac has accomplished in my wife's case, I am
convinced that It is a medicine of
great power and extraordinary merit.
I do not think I have ever seen anything give such prompt results. Mrs.
Sykes had been In delicate health for
ten months, suffering from stomach
trouble and nervous breakdown.
"I frequently, sought medical advice but Tanlac Is the only thing that
gave her any relief. After taking the
medicine only a short time, she was
able to sit up and help with.the household duties. I think it only * short
time until her health will be fully restored."
Tanlac Is sold by leadli* druggists
everywhere.—Advertisement.

to Springfield—was In the village that Mr. Lovejoy, Samson and Harry built
CHAPTER X I I .
The Peasleys arrived and the men
evening. Abe showed him the coma hollow haystack about half-way from and women spent a delightful hour
—13—
mission
and
asked
him
to
sign
It.
the
house
to
the
barn.
The
stack
had
Which Continue* th« Romance of Abe
traveling without, weariness over the
"I'll sign on one condition," said a comfortable room inside of it about long trail to beloved scenes and the
and Ann Until the Former Leaves
eight feet by seven and some six feet days of their youth. Every day's end
New Salem to Begin His Work In Smoot.
In heigh.. Its entrance was an open- thousands were going east on that
the Legislature. Also It Describes
"What Is that?" Abe asked.
the Coloneling of Peter Lukins.
"That you'll give me a commission. ing near the bottom of the stack well trail, each to find his pot of gold a t
screened by the pendant hay. But no the foot of the rainbow of memory.
I want to be your friend."
The next d a ; after his return, Abe
"You are that now, aren't ?ou?" fugitive came to occupy It that winter.
Before they went to bed that night
received a letter from Ann. She hadAbe risked.
Soon after the' new year of 1839Brimstead paid his debt t o Samson,
Medicated Hog Wallows Are Much Liked by Animals.
Gosh! Prohibit Hugging.
come over to the store on the arrlvnl
Samson
and
Hurry
moved
the
Kelsos
"Yes, but I haven't earned my comwith Interest, <und very confidentially.
(Prepared by The Unit:ed States Depart- ment is necessary and any kind of rea- A New Jersey magistrate has fined
of the stage and taken her letter and mission. You haven't given me ato Tuzewell county. Mr. Kelso had
ment of Agriculture)
sonable good water can be used. The a man for hugging a girl while drivrun home with it. That Saturday's chance yet. What can I do to help received an appointment as land agent
Thousands of dollars' worth of good il apparently does not Injure the ani- ing an automobile. Cupid i s no more
stnge brought the new suit of clothes you along?"
and was to be stationed at the little
hog feed goes every year to the feed- mals If the freshly oiled hogs receive successful than Bacchus as a safetyfrom Springfield.
Abe was much Impressed by these settlement of Hopuiaie near the home
ing of mange mites and lice, It Isproper care and attention Unproc- first patron for motorists.—Cleveland
It was an Indian summer day of the kindly words.
of John Peasley.
shown, by reports to the UniteU States essed crude oil, as It comes from the Plain "Dealer.
first week In November. That afterLate in the afternoon Harry and
"My friends do not often ask what
wells, is probably the most effective
noon Abe went to the tavern and asked they can do for me," he sold. "I sup- Samson left the Kelsos and their efto say, after the hogs have fed on the crude oil dip. However, processed
Pressed corned beef Is more subAnn to walk out to the Traylors' with pose they haven't thought of it. I'llfects ut a small frame house In the
corn and other forage and put it in the crude petroleum, known to the trade stantial than pressed violets.
him.
She seemed to be glad to go.
little village of Hopedale. The men
*hink It over nnd let you know."
way of becoming hams, bacon or side as fuel oil, which is the residue from
Sho wus not the cheerful, quick-footed,
Three dnys later he walked out tohad no sooner begun to unload than
pork, the parasites swarming over the manufacturing gasoline and other light
rosy-cheeked Ann of old. Her face Coleman Smoot's after supper. As its Inhabitants came to welcome the
animals' bodies,take their toll and re- hydrocarbons, Is commonly used and
was pale, her eyes dull and listless, they sat together by thefiresideAbe
Stop That Backache!
newcomers and help them in the work
duce the victims' flesh through discom- s effective In eradicating lice and
her step slow. Neither spoke until said,:
of getting settled. When the goods
Thoss agonizing twinges, that dull,
fort and disease. These parasites are nnnge. As a rule, the thinner the
they had passed the Waddell cabin
more numerous and active In cold irocessed crude oil, the better it is for throbbing backache, may be warning
"I've been thinking of your friendly were deposited in the dooryard Samof serious kidney weakness—serious u
and were come to the open fields.
son
and
Harry
drove
to
John
Peasweather, when the hair Is thick, but a dip or wallow.
question. It's dangerous to talk that
neglected, for it might easily lead to
"I hope your letter brought good way to a man like me. The fact is, leys farm. Mr. Peasley recognized
summer Is an excellent time to extervel, dropsy or fatal Bright s disease,
In
using
oil
in
wallows,
about
one
news," said Abe.
the
big,
broad-shouldered
Vermonter
you are Buffering with a bad back
minate
the
pests
that
remain
over
the
I need two hundred dollars to pay
pint for each pig or one quart for each
look for other proof of kidney trouble.
"It was very short," Ann answered. pressing debts nnd give me something at the first look.
season.
If there are dizzy spells, headaches,
grown hog Is recommended. This can
"He took a fever In Ohio and wasIn my pocket when I go to Vandalla.
"Do I remember you?" lie said.
tired feeling and disordered kidney
Hogs Like to Wallow.
best be determined by observing
Blck there four weeks and then he If you can not lend It to me I shall "Well, I guess I do. So does my barn
action, get after the cause. Use Doan't
The instinctive hnhit of the hog to whether the pigs use the wallow anil
Kidney Pills, the remedy that has
went home. In two months he never think none the less of you."
door. Let me take hold of that right
wallow In water when the weather is whether their bodies become well coathelped thousands. Satisfied users recwrote a word to me. And this one
"I can and will," said Smoot. "I've hand of yours again. Yes, sir. It's the
warm may be taken advantage of ined with oil. If all are not well coated,
ommend Doom's. Aik your neighbor I
was only a little bit of a letter with been watching you for a long time. A same old iron hand. Marry Ann!" he
applying treatment for external para- add more oil to the wallow. The oil
no love in it. I don't believe he cares man who tries as hard .is you do tocalled us his wife came out of the
A New York Case
sites, department experts say. By
will make the water distasteful enov'h
for me now or, perhaps, he is mar-get along deserves to be helped. I be- door. "Here's the big man from Verx Rugw, la Fuimedicating the water In properly con- so the hogs will not try to drink it.
ried. I don't know. I'm not going lieve In you. I'll go up to Springfield gennes who tossed the purty slaver."
-jrton Ave., Newstructed wallows, remedies for lice
mrgh,
N. Y., says:
Hog wallows are comparatively easy
to cry about It any more. I can't. I've and get the money and bring It to you "I see it is," she answered. "Ain't
'My b a c k w a s
nnd mange may be applied in a satis- of construction. For best results, they
lame and sore and
ho more tears to shed. I've given within a week or so."
ye comin' In?"
factory manner with a minimum ex- should be of concrete, sufficiently large
when I would get
him up."
#
down I could hardpenditure of money, time and labor. If to accommodate the number of pigs In
Abe Lincoln had many friends who
"If you try to puss this place 111
ly set up again. I
"Then I reckon the time has come would have done the like for him If have ye took up," said Peasley.
the results from the use of medicated the Inclosure, and with one side sloping
had sharp pains In
for me to tell you what Is on mythey could, nnd he knew it.
wallows are to be satisfactory, how- to give easy access.
the s m a l l of my
"There's plenty of food in the house
back t h a t would
heart," said Abe. "I love you, Ann. "Every one has faith In you," said an' stable."
ever, it is necessary to consider the
cut t h r o u g h and
The
oil
floating
on
the
surface
of
the
I have loved you for years. I would Smoot. "We expect much of you nnd "Look here—that's downright selfnnture nnd habits of the animals to be
pierce my kidneys.
rater limits or prevents' evaporation,
The kidney secrehave told you long ago but I could we ought to he willing to do what ish," said his wife. "If we tried to
treated and plan accordingly.
tions were highly
and the water if exposed to the sun
not make myself believe that I waswe can to help."
colored and passed
keep you here Henry Brlmstead would
If conditions are such that hogs (luring the day soon becomes so warm
too freely. Doan's
good enough for you. I love you so "Your faith will be my strength, If never forgive us. He talks about you
may exercise choice in the matter, they that hogs will not lie in it. If the wal- Kidney Pills relieved me in a lew
much that if you can only be happy I have any," said Abe.
morning, noon and night. Any one
days."
invariably select shallow water In low is exposed to the direct rays of
with John McNamar I will pray to
Get Dou'a >t An* Stole, 60c o Bos
On his way home that night he would think that you was the Samson "After All, It's Home," Said Samson. which to wallow. If the nostrils can the sun during summer months so that
<iod that he may turn out to be a good thought of what Jack Kelso had said that slew the Philistines."
be kept above the surface easily, the the hogs will not He In it, It is advisand faithful man and come back and of democracy and friendship.
"How Is Henry?" Samson asked.
It was a long, wearisome ride back hog will lie down on Its side nnd roll, able to construct a shade over it and DOAN'S
keep his promise,"
FOSTER.MILBURN C O , BUFFALO, N. V.
"He married my sister and they're te the land of plenty, over frozen then got up and repeat the operation
On the twenty-second of Noveraber
She looked up at him with a kind a letter came to Ann from Blm Kelso. about as' happy as they can be this ground, with barely an Inch of snow on the other side until the entire body the oil should be added in the evening.
Oil added after sundown Is usually
of owe In her face.
which announced that she was going side the river Jordan," she went on. upon It, under a dark sky, with a chil- Is wet.
carried out on the bodies of the hogs
"Oh, Abe I" she whispered. "I hail to New Orleans for the winter with "They've got one o' the best farms ly wind blowing.
Doyou know
The proper depth of liquid In thebefore noon the next day.
made up my mind that men were all her husband. Six dnys later1 Abe took in Tazewell county and they're goln'
"After all. It's home," said Snmson, wallow depends upon the size and
A shady, well-ventilated place should
you can roll
bad but my father. 1 was wrong. the stage for the capital, at Rutledge's to be rich."
when late In the evening they saw tlie number of lings using the wnllow. For be provided for freshly oiled hogs. All
I did not think of you."
door, where all the Inhabitants of the "Yes, sir; I didn't think o' that." lighted windows of the cabin ahead. pigs weighing from 40 to 80 pounds, wallows should be drained and cleaned
SO ggpd
"Men are mostly good," said Abe. village had assembled to bid him good- said Peasley. "Henry and his wife When they had put out their horses the wallow should be charged with
as often as necessary to keep them
cigarettes for
"But It's very easy to misunderstand
would holler If we didn't take ye over and come In by the glowingflre,Sam- liquid to the depth of about 3 Inches. and the surroundings in good sanitary
them. In my view it's quite likely
there. It's only a quarter of a mile. son lifted Sarah In his arms again and For hog's from 80 to 1H0 pounds, 4 condition. It Is very Important that
lOcts from
that John McNamar Is better than you
I'll show ye the way and we'll all kissed her.
Inches Is sufficient. The medicated the wallow be properly constructed
one
bag of
think him. I want you to be fair to
come over this evening aud have a
'I'm kind o' silly, mother, but 1 liquid should never be so deep that the and cared for; otherwise it will soon
John. If you conclude that you can
italkln' bee."
can't help it—you look so temptln'," hogs are afraid to He In it. For n get into a filthy and Insanitary condinot be happy with him give me a
number of hogs of varied sizes, a tion.
Samson was pleased and astonished said Samson.
chance. I would do my best to bring
depth of from 3 to 4 Inches is most
by the look of Brimstead and his
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Hog lice do not live long when sepaback the joy of the old days. Somepracticable.
No medicine should be rated from the animal, but a s , a prehome and his family and the account
times I think that I am going to do
added
until
the
hogs
have
had
three
of Ills success. The man from tile WELCOME TO HEAD HUNTERS
cautionary measure all small inclosesomething worth while. Sometimes I
or four days to get accustomed to the ures which have contained lousy hogs
sand flats was cleanly shaved, save
think that I can see my way far ahead
for a black mustache, and neatly Ceremony Follows Return of Victors wallow. It should not be kept medi- should be cleaned and disinfected beand It looks very pleasant, and you,
cated for more than about 48 hours at fore being used for a new lot of '.logs.
dressed and his face glowed with
With Their Grewsome Trophies
Ann, are always walking beside me
a time, as the hogs can get well soaked The litter and manure should be rehealth and high spirits. A handsome
—Women in Welcoming Party.
In It. Before we take another step
In thnt time, nnd constant application moved and the floors cleaned, after
brown^eyed miss of seventeen came
I wish you could, give me some hope
Is liable to irritate the skin. After which the woodwork and floors should
galloping up the road on her pony
Prof. Carl Lumholtz, In his book,
to live on—just a little straw of
that, medicaments may be added at be sprayed with a good disinfectant.
and stopped near them.
"Through
Central
Borneo,"
gives
an
hope,"
'Annabel, do you remember this Intimute description of head hunting Intervnls of a week or ten days.
Farmers' Bulletin 1085, "Hog iiice
"You are a wonderful man, Abe."
man?" Brimstead asked.
among the tribes there. He gives a
Simple Remedy as Effective.
and Mange," gives much useful inforsaid Ann, touched by his appeal. "My
The girl looked at Samson.
description of a raid by ten Bukats
Crude petroleum is one of the sim mation about the pests and methods of
father says that you are going to be
"He Is the man who helped us out upon a small party of Saputuiis who plest remedies that can be obtained eradication. It will be sent on rea great man."
of Flea valley," said the girl. "Would were on a hunt. The slayers hurried for the purpose, and is the only one quest to the division of publications.
"I can not hold out any such hope
TOBACCO
you mind if I kissed you?"
off with three heads.
that will eradicate both ties and mange Department of Agriculture, Washingto you," Abe' answered. "I'm rather
"I would be sorry If you didn't,"
The last night out the head hunters with one treatment. No heating equip- ton.
Ignorant and badly In debt, but I
said Samson. "Here's my boy, Harry always sleep near their own kapong,
reckon that I can make a good living
Needles. You wouldn't dare kiss htm, and early next morning, while it is
mill give you a comfortable home.
I guess."
still dark, they come singing. The peoDon't you think, taking me just as I
' C A N D L E A N D GRADE A L L EGGS
"I would be sorry, too, If you didn't," ple of the kampong awake, array them- SOWING T U R N I P S TO
am, you could care for me a little?"
Harry laughed as he took her hand. selves in their best finery and go to
Department of Agriculture Endeavor
"Yes; sometimes I think that I
"I'm afraid you'll have to stay sor- meet them, the women wearing their
ing to Teach Women Best Ways
FOLLOW VEGETABLES
could love you, Abe," she answered.
ry," said Annabel turning red with newest skirts and bringing pieces of
of Marketing.
"I do not love you yet, but I may—
embarrassment. "I never saw you be- cloth to present to the conquerors. A
Borne time. I really want to love you."
fore."
bead Is carried suspended from the
Farm women frequently have en"That Is all I can ask now," said
"Better late than never," Samson conqueror's neck until it Is taken from No Better Crop to Utilize Vacant tire charge of the marketing of eggs. Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
Abe as they went on. "Do you bear
assured her. "You don't often see a him by a woman, who gives blm a
bntter and poultry. In some states troubles are most dangerous beSpaces in Gardens.
from Blm Kelso?"
better fellow."
piece of cloth to wear instead, posthey form what are called "egg cir"I have not heard from her since The Village Had Assembled to
cles" for marketing their eggs in large cause of their insidious attacks.
The girl laughed with a subtle look sibly aj a badge of heroism. It makes
Him Goodby.
June."
quantities. The eggs are collected Heed the first warning they give
of agreement In her eyes. Then came no difference whether this service Is
They Are Useful for the Table, and regularly by one of the members or that they need attention by taking
"I wish you would write to her and
up from the barn the ragged little performed by his wife, by another
by.
Ann
Rutledge,
with
a
flash
of
her
to a Limited Extent Will Supply
tell her that I am thinking of going
by some one hired by the circle. Eflad of No Santa Claus Land—now a woman or by another man's wife.
down to St. Louis and that I would old playfulness, kissed him when he sturdy, bright-eyed, handsome boy of Heads are then hung from a beam In
Place of Potatoes—Reasonaforts are being made by marketing
got
Into
the
stage.
Abe's
long
arm
COLD MEDAL
like to go and see her."
bly Rich Soil Needed.
the house of the kupaln, and the cloths
agents of the United States Departwas waving In the air as he looked twelve.
"I'll write to her tomorrow," said
are
returned
to
the
women.
The
head
ment
of
Agriculture
to
teach
these
The
horses
were
put
out
and
all
back at his cheering friends while the
Ann.
hunters must take their food apart (Prepared by the United Statea Depart- farm women the value of properly
stage rumbled down tbe road toward went In to supper.
ment of Agriculture.)
They had a pleasant visit and while
candling and grading the eggs so that
After supper Brimstead showed from their associates, and In the presthe great task of life upon which he
As a crop to utilize garden space only the best are marketed.
Ann was playing with the baby she
Tha world's standard remedyforthesa
was presently to begin In the little models of a mowing machine with a ence of the heads they have taken.
after
early
vegetables
have
been
harseemed to have forgotten her troubles.
At
meals
a
pinch
of
rice
is
put
Into
disorders will often ward off these discut bar six feet long, and a plow
village of Vandalla.
vester!,
nothing
Is
better
than
turnips.
They stayed to supper, after which
a
hole
made
with
a
spear
point
In
the
eases and strengthen the body against
which would turn two furrows.
Turnips
should
be
planted
In
most
the whole family walked to the tavern
GOOD
AND
POOR
PRODUCERS
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.
top
of
the
skull,
and
the
head
Is
ad"That's what we need on these
CHAPTER X I I I .
with them. When Ann' began to show
Look for the name Cold Modal oa eronr ke>
prairie's," said Samson. "Something dressed In certain words: "Eat this parts of the country about July 25, but
and ftecort BO imitation
•weariness, Abe gently lifted her in
that'll turn 'em over and cut the crop rice. Don't be angry. Take care of in the extreme South as late as theOwner of Small Flock Can Determine
Wherein the Route of the Under, quicker."
last
of
August
and
can
be
left
in
the
Ills arms and carried her.
by Observation Which of His
me. Make this body of mine well.'
ground
Railroad
Is
Surveyed
and
ground
until
after
several
light
frosts
Hens
Are
Layers.
That evening Mrs. Peter Lukins
"Say, I'll tell ye," said Brimstead During the period of restrictions ImSamson and Harry Spend a Night
or all winter in the South. They are
balled upon Abe at Sam Hill's store
THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
as if about to disclose a secret. "These posed upon the hunters the heads reIn the Home of Henry Brimstead
useful as a table vegetable, and to a In any flock some hens will be found
where he sat alone, before the tire,
that make a bone Wheeze, Roar, have
great stretches of smooth, rich land main In the same place, sharing the
and Hear Surprising Revelations,
limited extent, will supply the place to be much better producers than othreading with two candles burning on
just everlastingly ram the spurs Into meals In this manner. After twelve
of potatoes. It is the general opinion ers. Often there are a few hens that
the end of a dry goods box at hisConfidentially Disclosed.
days
no
more
food
i
s
offered
the
you and keep your brain galloping.
of specialists of the United States De- are Buch poor layers that It doesn't
elbow.
heads.
Early In the autumn of that year Mine is goln' night and day. The
partment of Agriculture' that the pay to keep them. Where the flock
"I wanted to see you private 'bout the Reverend Elijah Lovejoy of Al-prairies are a new thing and you've
American public could consume many is small the owner can determine by
Lukins," she began. "There's them ton had spent a night with the Tray- got to tackle 'em In a new way. I
Used Nature's Gifts.
more turnips than it does, a fact of observation which hens are merely
that call him Bony Lukins, but 1lors on his way to the North. Sittingtell you the seeding and planting and
also other Bunches or SwellThere are no indications that In rereckon he ain't no bonier than the by the fireside he had told many a mowing and reaping and threshing Is mote time either oil or gas was put particular interest this year when boarders; and these.are the ones to
_._.. No blister, no kali
there
seems
every
indication
of
a
cureveridge run o' men—not a bit—an', vivid tale of the cruelties of slavery. all going to be done by machinery and to much practical use as modern
eat.
font, and horse kept at
tailed potato crop.
If he was, I don't reckon his bones
work. Economical—only a few drops
"I would not have you think that horses. The wheel will be the foun- people understand that term, but there
orto be throwed at him every time
required at an application. $2.50 pel
For field sowing, turnips are usually IDEAL CONDITIONS FOR HENS
Is little doubt that priests of the fireall slaveholders are wicked and heart- dation of the new era."
bottle delivered. Book 3 A free.
he's spoke to that away."
broadcasted.
The
particular
require"You're
right,"
said
Samson.
worshiping cult which flourished In
less," he said. "They are like other
W. F. T N K , he.. 310 T e a * St., SprnrfeM, Mitt
"What can 1 do about It?" Abe
"How are you gettln' along?"
old Persia made "good things" out of ment Is a reasonably rich foil finely Egg Production Is Encouraged by Sunmen the world over. Some are kind
asked.
"Rather slow," Samson answered. the phenomena. Not far from Beku raked and leveled off to avoid water
and Indulgent. If all men were like
shine, Fresh Air, Green Feed
"I've been hopln' an' wlsliln' some them slavery could be tolerated. But "It's hnrd to get our stuff to market are the ruins of a temple of the cult collecting In pools. The seed should
and Comfort.
kind of a decent handle could be put they are not. Some men are brutal down in the Snngamon country. Our which is believed to have been in ex- be sowed sparingly. One homely rule
WHAT EVERY GIRL
on to his name," said Mrs. Lukins, in the North as well ns In the South. river isn't navigable yet. We hope Jstence for more than 2,500 years. is to take the quantity which seems
Hens
lay
best
In the spring of the
SHOULD K N O W
with her eye upon a knot hole in theIf not mode so by nature they are that Abe Lincoln, who has Just been Tower beacons and altars are provided sufficient and divide it in half. After year. It would be reasonable to supcounter. "So-nettilng with a good made so by drink. To give them the elected to the legislature, will be able with channels concealed In the mason- the seeds have been scattered on thepose that the nearer to spring condiBEFORE MARRIAGE
surfuce
of
the
ground,
they
should
be
to
get
It
widened
and
straightened
sound to I t fou said that anything power of life and denth over human
ry, which demonstrate that gasfltting
tions the henhouse and Its occupants
A WONDERFUL BOOK
you could do for the New Salem folks beings, which they seem to have lu and cleaned up so It will be of some Is not n craft of modern birth. These raked In. This may be done by drug- can be kept the better will be the egg
ging a piece of brush over the ground.
•TaaanU n i nluM< fchmMlim. m m utoall
you wns goln' to do an' I thought may- parts of the South, is a crime against use to us down there."
channels led from fissures In the
production.
Sunshine,
fresh
air,
green
yn«M * M » eoahwfWIlKg M n i i f * . A B*MMII7
The surface should be well smoothed.
In all wife, aal nnlh.rt. 1 eaaplat* u.illHMMilt|
be you couldfixIt."
God and civilization."
"I've heard of him. They call him earth which once furnished natnrai
food and comfortable temperature are
*V phMM of DWMIIC teiMM. MM M M af futo
af lataraatteWOBia OUT.
gas.
To this templu came pilgrims It Is a good plan to sow turnips just the Ideal conditions.
Honest Abe. don't they?"
Abe smiled and asked: "Do you "I agree with you," said Samson.
after
a
rain,
giving
them
opportunity
from
all
parts
of
the
East
as
late
a
s
want a title?"
"Yes;
and
he
Is
honest
If
a
man
"I knew that you would," the minthe eighties of tlie last century. Be- to sprout before a crust forms. After
"If it ain't plum owdaclous I wlsht ister went on. "We have already had ever was."
Get Broilers to Market.
sowing, they will need little attention
"Is he going to marry the Rutledge sides the walls of the temple today until harvest.
lie could be ninde a colonel."
some help from you but we need more.
Usually it is more profitable to mar"I'll see what can be done, but IfI take it ns a duty which God hasgirl?" was the query of Mrs. Brim- stands a modern refinery, furnishing an
ket the surplus cockerels as broilers
STANDARD PUB. CO.
emphatic contrast In the old and new
he gets thnt title he'll hnve to live up laid upon me to help every fugitive stead.
or fryers rather than to hold them to
•T-M W t 44th | t r * * l
NEW YORK
Appreciates Good Seed Bed.
to it."
thnt reaches my door. You can help "I don't think so," Samson an- uses of Nature's gift of oil and gas.
maturity.
Millet,
like
any
other
crop,
appre"I'll make him wnlk a chalk line— the good work of mercy and grace. swered, a little surprised nflier knowlciates a good seed bed. After plowyou sec," the good woman promised as If you hear three taps upon your win- edge of the attachment. "He's as humNo Great American Sea Poet
Disinfect Hog Yards.
Ing the ground use the disk or harCuticura Soap
dow lifter dnik i,r the hoot of uu owl ly ns Sam Hill and dresses rough and
she left the store.
England leads in really great verse row until there Is a firm seed bed and Disinfect hog yards occasionally
Thnt evening Abe wrote a playful in your dooryard you will know what ain't real handy w'*h the gals. Son>f> of sea nnd shipping. From Tennywith
unslaked
lime;
it's
good
cholera
The Velvet Touch
commission as "olonel for Pete" Lu- it means. Fix some place on your fellers are kind o' fenced in with hum- son's "Ballad of the Revenge" to a mellow surface.
insurance.
kins, which wns signed in due time farm where these poor people who are llness nnd awkwardness.1'
Kipling's "Coastwise Lights," English
Results
From
Millet.
For the Skin
by all his friends nnrt neighbors and seeking the freedom which God wills
"The boys around here are all
bnrds have sung of spindrift and ocean
Succession of Vegetables.
Whether it is wanted for hay or for
*>
presented to Lukins by a committee for all His children, may find rest and fenced In," said Annabel. "There's spray.
In America.
Longfellow, wiling purposes, millet can be de- A succession of fresh vegetables
refreshment and security until they nobody here of my age but Lanky Pet- Whlttler. and a few others have dabof which Abe was chairman*.
from
the
garden
Is
the
result
of
a
pended upon to give satisfactory reers, who^ooks like a fish, and a red- bled In rock pools. The great Ameri- Ittlts,
Coleman Smoot—a man of some have strength to go on."
carefully laid-out garden plan.
ru»iuiH who hml a farm on the road
Within a week after the visit of headed Trlsh boy* with a wooden leg." can sea poet is yet to cuma.
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TUCKERTON BEACON

YOUNG GIRL
FINDS BELIEF

Uaidwell hud u ue» and fresu marshal, ramilied tbe town, and that his.
name was Carr and that toe was little
wore than a kid. Thus he quickly ami
naturally became known as "Kid"
Carr.
By CAROLINE H. WILSON.
After a few days of this tranquil
lull there came a sunuy morning wben
Wants to Tell Other Girb
1»1, by McClure Newipiper Syndicate.)
tbe hilarious yells of Bill Lee uu<*
By WM. L. VISSCHER
bunch pierced the peaceful periphery
All About It
'How utterly absurd," exclaimed
of Marshal Cart's jurisdiction.
Ceclle, Impatiently tossing her book
US).
. Wsaurn N»w«n«per Union.)
As the bunch begun td huddle Iti
vtito the table.
Evansville, Ind.-"I am eighteen
jresis old and have been bothered lot
"Why, what Is absurd, nnd what are
In tbe days of me Texas Trail, Oald- front of the earliest colUn-paint palace,
several months with
Marshal
Carr
approached
Foreman
fou reading, anway?" asked Florence.
well, Kauaus, ueur tlie Hue ut the luirregular periods.
" 'The Masquerader,' and It Is preilluu territory, wus out! uf the wui'iu- Lee, who had ulreudy dismounted, and
Every month my
posterous to suppose that the wife of
est "cow-towus" out of douis. To be- affably reniurked:
back would ache and
"You are Mr. Lee, I believe?"
sne man could mistake the other man
come city murshui of Cuiiiwell was a
I always had a cold
"Bill Lee 1B handle enough," tbilt
for her own husband. It is ridiculous,
and felt drowsy and
distinguished and precurtous honor
person
replied.
sleepy. 1 work in a
I say.",
that early after attainment blouuied
millinery shop and I
"Oh, I don't know," said Florence.
iutu a more or less imposing tuaeral. "Yes. Well, Bill Lee, I have some
went to work every
information
for
you,"
said
Carr,
with
"I agree with Ceclle," exclaimed VeBill Lee was tbe foreman of a cutday, but felt stupid
rona, a Western girl, and a pupil of
tle ranch contiguous to the booze something of curtness in his accent.
and would have such
"Who ' the b—1 are you, sonny J"
Sargent's gymnastic school. "Some
business and otiier allied industries
cramps. I bad seen
trick of speech, some munnerlsm, or
and Interests of Caldwell. Its brand queried Bill Lee, as if he hud detected
Lydia E. Pinkham'i
llw
the tabasco in the voice of his visVegetable Coinpeculiarity of deportment, would sur«was "Bur-O."
pound advertised and had heard several
COOL FELLOW.
'y give one awny."
In the days of his childhood and a-vis.
women talk of it, so mother got ma
"1
am
the
marshal
of
Caldwell—
"That's so," chimed in Eacbel. "Just
adolescence Willie Lee had been an see?" was the marshal'* reply, at the
This Vegetable Compound is
She hnd looked at the clock several some.
look at this room full of girls, for inexemplary pupil of a red schoolhouse same time pointing with u linger to
wonderful and it helped me very in uch,
stance. No two of us are alike. Mary times, and he observed her glances.
in Missouri and member of the ad- his silver Insignia of otHce, as be
so that during myoerioda i am not now
"You were looking at the clock!" W sick or drowsy. I have told many girls
calls everyone 'my dear' and exclaims
vanced Bible cluss in the Methodist smiled. "And," he added, "the Infor•beat your medicine, and would be glad
'Oh, grief!' every time that anything said.
Suuduy school la the village adjacent mation that 1 wish to offer Is thut I
"Yes," she answered with a faint to help anyone who is troubled with
oes wrong. Florence's pet expresto his father s small farm. The farm, shall conduct the peace of this towu
ailments. You may use my teson Is 'Gummy.' Ceclle Is generally smile. Then he got up and went over similar
aside from two brothers and a pretty for a season and you must not disaa you like."—STELLA LINX'
ute. Mnud could be identified nny- to the mantelpiece and looked at the timonial
little sister of Willie, was not copious- turb it."
WILBB.6
Second St.,Evansville, Indiana.
here by her laugh, and I suppose I clock for fully half a minute.
ly productive. Willie's elder brothSome girls lead lives of luxury, while
With a laugh of cheerful allegro
"I don't see anything the mutter with others toil for their livelihood, but all
ave my share of peculiarities."
ers, James and George, bad leurned
"Then Florence talks all the time It," he said, as he returned to hit are subject to the same physical law»
the black art of printing iu the oliice mingled with facial Indications of contempt,
Bill
Lee
shouted
to
his
bunch,
seat.
and suffer in proportion to their violand when no one else will listen to her
Herd of Llama* in Peru.
of the newspaper of the village.
still mounted:
<
tion. When such symptoms develop aa
And he stayed an hour longer 1
alks to herself."
The time came, some years before
irregularities, headaches, backaches,
Look at it, boys! This Is the new (Prepared by the National Geographic of coast land that European blood nnd
Well," added Maud, coming to Hathe mala incidents of this true marshal!" Addressing Carr, he said:
bearing-down s e n s a t i o n s and "th*
culture have made themselves most hel's defense, "you Just try being
Society, Washington, D. C.)
Why Look for Trouble!
chronicle had occurred, when James "Go on away, kid. Don't cone a-codblues,'
girls should profitby Hiss Linx1
Peru, which has been celebrating strongly felt.
"Did you ever have any words with •wiler's experience and give Lydia E.
omebody else, as Mr. Loder did, and
and George took a Washington hand- dln' me. I ain't safe."
the hundredth anniversary of its Inyour landlord?"
To the east rise the three towering ou will notice those things."
1'inkh.m's Vegetable Compound a trial.
press, some fonts of type and other
From somewhere out of that well- dependence from Spain, in the pres"I once exchanged a couple o'
"Gummy I" exclaimed Florence. "I
Implements, adjuncts and accessories, fltting and somewhat tetchy suit of ence of commissioners officially repre- ranges of the Andes, their slopes,
Economy.
pertaining to the art preservative, and clothes that Kid Carr wore, come a entlng the United States and other peaks and Intervening valleys and ave Just the Idea!" Then she paused. brisk notes with him."
"What
did he have to say?"
"Economy ought to be an easy matplateaus
constituting
the
"Sierra,"
the
Yes, I hnve It."
also took the Santa Fe trail to a new pair of heavy Colt revolvers, one In
tlons, is far enough out of the
"He Informed me he hnd a great ter."
town in western Kansas where they each hand of the marshal, a linger on ieaten path of most North Americans second of the three great geographic
Well what Is It?" asked Ceclle, in"The only difficulty about economy,"
llvislons of Peru. In this lofty region erested to see If anyone could solve deal to say, but I never weut around
established a county paper.
the trigger of each gun, the muzzles o be but vaguely known to them. It
replied Senator Sorghum, "is the beInca civilization held sway with he problem that had pernjexed her.
to hear what it was."
James and George brought out their seeming to cover the whole case, 8 often thought of, no doubt, as a the
lief of the individual that everybody
intricate but efficient
"We will have a stunt show nt dinpromising younger brother; William, though tbe Instruments swung non- Ittle republic clinging to the sides of a ninrvelously machine,
else ought to practice it and relieve
before the er tonight, and Impersonate ench othEnthusiasm Distrusted.
with a view of making him the "devil" chaluntly from alongside the marshal'* he lofty Andes lest It slip and be governmental
Spanish came. Cuzco, the capital of
"Your audience uppluuded your him of the necessity of bothering."
of their printing office.
hips. It was plainly evident to all ob- ostitf the Pacific. But in area and tbe Inca empire, was situated in a fer- r. Then we will see If It changes speech to the echo."
eclle's mind as to the possibility of
However, William shortly fell Into servers, Foreman Lee in particular, nterest Peru Is by no means neg- tile,
protected
valley
of
the
Sierra
reJury Duty.
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum; "It
the company of cowpiinchers that rode that the guy was eminently familiar Igible; and if It has failed to take gion, and remains today one of the .Oder taking the place of Chllcote suc"Court procedure Is very dull."
made me a little nervous to hear 'em
essfully."
hard, and high hand, in the vicinity, with the uses thereof.
in Important place in world affairs, mportant Peruvian towns. Its popu"Yes, they offer very little to inter"Agreed, We have half an hour to attach so much Importance to some of
iind as fur away us the I'un Handle
"Hands up I" he exclaimed In a tone either commercial or political, it may
of Texas and the Staked plains of and manner not so bland and urbane well be that that fact Is due, Jiot to ation now, however, Is only 15,000, ress." said Mnud, "so let us fly to our may offhand remarks. I wns nfvnld 1 est a tired business man."
was saying something I might have to
New Mexico. Counseled and cajoled as his former expression bad been*1 aek of size and resources and' poten- about one-tenth that of the city when oonis."
by these roughriders and Influenced and the hands of the seven instantly lal wealth and power, but rather to t was the Babylon of the western
It was planned that Maud was to take back next day."
lemlspbere.
by his own disposition to be some oth- pointed toward 12-M. Further address- minaturity.
nke the part of Ceclle, the Quiet one,
Agile Porkers.
In the almost Inaccessible country to nd the youngest of tbe college house
er sort of a devil than that of a print- lug the bunch, the marshal said:
Peru has every ellmnte under
"You call this a progressive town?"
shnp, Billy joined the bunch.
"If you men could see the sites of leaven, together with many of the tbe northwest of Cuzco, nnd less than nmlly. Mnud, the boisterous tomboy,
"Sure," said the native.
Suffice It that Bill and his bunch tlie Winchesters and things tlmt are products and conditions }hat go with iO miles distant, bidden awny among vho was fully 5 feet 0, wns struggling
Thousands upon thousands of women
"Why, you let tlie pigs run In tha have kidney or bladder trouble and never
had contracted u habit of riding into ut this moment lined on you fellows, hem. It has the sand dunes of the the mountains, wns Mnchu I'lccbu, the nto a shirtwaist of Ceclle's. A short
suspect
It.
cow-towus that they met up with, and from numerous buildings in this town, Sahnra; the fertile, sunbathed, Irri- secret city where tbe forerunners of klrt, which came nearly up to her streets."
Women's complaints often prove to b»
"Well, them's progressive pigs. They
shooting them up with much vigor and that would probably simplify matters. gated valleys of California; the dry the Inens, almost destroyed by bar- nees, completed the ludicrous effect.
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
Ceclle, In her room before the mlr- kin dodge' any autymobeel that wua result
jubilant abandon. Caldwell, Kansas, But take it from me that at least fifty grazing lands of Australia; the pro- barians, nursed their civilization and
of kidney or bladder disease.
being nearest to the ranch, "Bur-O,' of those persuaders are looking this ductive mountain valleys nnd uplands culture for centuries before going out or, had a very woe-begone counte- ever made."
If tbe kidneys are not in a healthy conInto
the
vnlleys
nnd
founding
their
innee.
dition,
they may cause the other organt
where this Lee bunch had, iu a uiaa way, and. In the classic language of of Kashmir; the bleak plutoaus of
to become diseased.
ner, become domesticated, was ut the 'Fitz James,' just a little sign from Tibet; tbe snowy peaks, of Swltzer- Brent empire. This old city, whose
Florence enme Into the room lnughYou may suffer pain in the back, head'
chief dutes of tills history, the object me 'would fearful odds against thee and; and tby tropical jungles of Cen- existence had been only a tradition ng upronrlously, perhnps rather overache and loss of ambition.
of Its .most frequent and liilarious at- cast.' Therefore I would tenderly tral Afrtcn and Brazil. And off its for hundreds of years, was discovered loing the pnrt of Mnud. Mnud, the
Poor health makes you nervous, irritatentlon. When Lee and his laddies suggest, Bill Lee, that you take your shores, tropical In latitude but mild In in 1011 and uncovered In 1912 by ex- Omboy, enme In silently nnd slipped
ble and may be despondent; it makes any
took possession of the town their own- party away, or give me the word of empernture, the waters, so cold that peditions of tlie National Geographic nto Ceclle's place. Her lips were
one BO.
igbtly compressed to restrain from
ership was certainly absolute and un an honorable herdsman that you will often they nre uncomfortable for bath- society and Yule university.
But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's
Swamp-Boot,
by
restoring
disputed, even to the exteut that the bear yourselves becomingly while you ing, are ullve with the sea life of the
Tbe Sierra, or region of mountains, nugliter.
health
to tbe kidneys, proved to be just
office of city marshal there had come nre the guests of this city, now and In nenr-nntarctlc.
That meal was a merry one. Florvalleys nnd plateaus, Is still tbe land
the remedy needed to overcome such
to be a negligible and unsought dis- the future."
Much of Peru Is occupied by the of the heirs of the Incas. In this por- ence, imitating Mnud, who wns always
conditions.
tinction.
That was about the longest speech towerlt.g Andes, with few passes less tion of Peru lives the largest single quoting Shnkespenre, presumably to
Many send for a sample bottle to see what
Nevertheless, one balmy day during thin anyone ever heard Cnrr deliver. than 15,000 f«et high, nnd with numer element in tbe population, the citll- nlr her knowledge of Professor KitSwamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
this peculiar regime, a young man,
bladder medicine, will do for them. By
"That's about the certninest drop mis penkx exceeding 21,000 feet, tzetl Indians, descendants of the Inens edge nnd bis English two-class,
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
with many of the indications of a ten- Pve ever been up against, kid, and
prent ramparts are chiefly re- Though the population of Peru Is nol amused everybody.
Binghamton, N, Y., you may receive samderfoot, dropped Into the office of the your word goes plumb, plenty," said sponsible for tlie diversity of I'eru's known accurately. It Is estimated to
Mary talked on every subject dear
HE'S LUCKY
ple size bottle by Parcel Post. Yon can
Polar Bear: Thank goodness tha purchase
ayor of Caldwell.
Foreman Lee. S'long, kid I See you climatic conditions. They precipitate be about 5,000,000. Tbe Indians of to a freshmnn, "cuts," "quizzes" and
medium and large size bottles aft
price of Ice hasn't gone up around all drug •tores.—Advertisement.
The mayor's visitor was a slight later!"
mmtnonses to tbe dean."
the moisture of the Atlantic winds the Slerrn number close to 2,000,000.
here
yet.
built person of upparently about twenOn the following day Lee came back anil so create the tropical jMn^les thai
Rachel, trying to be Western, flatted
Immense Mineral Resources.
ty-five halcyon summers. lie was con- to Caldwell, alone. He sought out Mar- stretch from tl.elr bases Inward the
Borrowed money causes a great deal
In the Peruvian Sierra, too, are the her a's, rolled her r's, talked nbout
Facing Facts.
spicuously well-dressed for the time shnl Carr nnd the two retired to the Interior of the continent; thiust slopes mining developments. Peru's mlnera cowboys and branding cattle, nnd finof near-sightedness.
It showed several weeka.
and region; his bearing was civil; his marshal's office.
nnd plateaus up Into the conl regions resources nre almost Inexhaustible ally waxed eloquent on woman's rights,
On the Up with great persistence,
manner urbane; his language indicaWhat occurred In a conversational of the upper nlr; and cut oft the Pa- Gold and silver nre the minerals on i Verona, vnlnly trying to disguise her
Comes to him the thought—"My life li
tive of pooil-breedlng.
Just a hand to mouth existence."
way between the two has not been dis- cific const section from the molsture- which most emphasis was placed by Western mannerisms, talked enthusiSam Bascom, the mayor, received closed. Foreman Lee was heard to lnden winds, milking much of it
the Spnnlnrds. Fortunes In both were astically about the latest exhibition of
his caller ID the good-natured way of say:>
Emphasis With Discretion.
desert.
removed from the country, but rich pictures by a Spanish artist—In Bosthe West. The visitor said that he "You've called the turn, kid, and
"I like a man who speaks out in
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
deposits remain. In recent years cop Ion. I
had learned that Caldwell was bereft there won't be any trouble from us, Coast Strip Hai Rivers but No Rain per lias led other minerals In the valu*
meeting."
"Well, one might for a very short
Although the strip of Peru between
of a city marshal and that be had whatever, none." '
"So
do
I,"
said
Senator
Sorghum,
of production. The copper mines a time, If he was physically like the one
^ome to apply for the place.
For a solid year things went smooth tbe Pacific nnd the western foothills Cerre de I'nseo nre among the riches he wns Impersonating. But I think It "provided he is smart enough to do
The mayor emitted a short whistle of In Caldwell. Another foreman hnd of the Andes Is devoid of rain and In the world. Almost every mlnera would be deadly wrong even If It were so without breaking up the meeting."
astonishment and he said: "Do you taken the plnce of Bill Lee and after Inniely desert, many streams from the substance known Is believed to have possible."
An Anti-Saving Device.
know, young man, what It means to a year of so.iourn In Caldwell, that mountains break across this region to been compounded In nature's grea
"Well, I still think it wns right
sen, and the relatively narrow vnl
1>e marshal of Cnldwell?"
"Ben Franklin advised people to
had come to be monotonously quiet the
Andean laboratory. The list of prod Think of the relief to Chllcote's wife.
leys.
Irrigated
fruui
their
waters,
cfrti
save their money."
"Yes, sir, I understand that It means niirter tbe mnrshnlshlp of Kid Carr,
tlie most fertile land of the ucts from Peruvian mines covers mucl And think of his power In Parliament,
the meeting, at times, of a rude lot of thut person said one day to Sam Ktitute
"Another case of human Inconsistof tbe alphabet from antimony ti which Loder more than sustained,"
country.
iwmndle visitors."
Bnscom, mayor:
ency. He went right ajiead with exvanadium. Of great importance an unld Florence.
Must
of
tbe
desert
land
between
the
periments
which hnve resulted In ev"It conies mighty nigh being the
"I'm through! I need more of a thrill
the petroleum wells of tbe northern
"A gentleman to see Miss Ceclle," erybody's having to pay electricity
<leath warrant of the man that takes than there is in this settlement, so 1 pnrnllel rivers Is not so from lock o const, whose production is next In announced
the
mnld
nt
the
door.
Beware 1 Unless you see the name)
fertility but because of the absence vnlue to the country's copper output.
bills."
the 'pintment of town niarshnl here." came to say good-by."
"I consider it an awful overthrow
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
"I i>m willing to take the chances." The mayor's short whistle preceded of life-giving water. This Is a mos
to
the
novel,"
said
Maud,
"but
we've
are not getting genuine Aspirin'preTo the east of tbe Andes, cut off
The mayor again let loose that quick his response: "Well, I'll he—good-by. unusual region lying within the tropic
Many Chances.
whistle and ejaculated: "Well, I'll Kid. Sorry to see you pull out. Come and adjoining tbe sea, where normal from the more developed portion o seen ourselves as others see us, at
North—Do you think there are the scribed by physicians for twenty-one
any
rate."
ly
Vegetable,
growth
would
be
nbund
the country, lies the third geographies
toe—say, young feller, talce a day or back sometime. The town's yourn."
opportunities in this country that years and proved safe by millions.
Just then Ceclle came back to the there
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
division, the region known as th
so to think about it, then come an
Tims they parted. Kid Carr rode ant. If ft could be viewed from
used to be?
for Colds, Headache, Neuralpee me.
fuvny from Caldwell, lie did not say distance of n thousand miles through Montana, Peru's land of tbe future room, looking flushed nnd twirling n
West—Certainly. For Instance, the package
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
"Of course 1 will do as you Ray. where be was going, but he never a telescope It would probably appea This part of the republic is made u big diamond on her finger.
population of tlie United States Is Lumbago,
and for Pain. Bandy tin
much as the supposed canals of Mar of the wooded landward Slopes of th
"Girls. I hnve changed my mind. II 105,000,000, yet the seating rapnclty
Obedience to orders beintf a primal came back.
have been described nfl appearing t Andes, grassy, foothills, and the heav Is possible and right to wenr a mask. of the moving picture shows is less boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Asduty," the npplicarit returned—ant]
pirin
cost
few cents. Druggists also
some
observers—rtnrk,
roughly
paralle
little-known jungles and forests tba Mr. Morris snys he asked me to be bis than 50,000,000.
lie also returned In the morning of the
Fact was that Carr went back to
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
next day.
Missouri to see Lucie Lee, Billy Lee's lines of ve^etiition on a drab, verdure spread out to tbe east for a thmisnn wife becuuse be thought me a sweet
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture ot
"Thought It over some?" the mayor pretty little sister who had promised less background, Some of the bench miles or more along tbe broad valle little thing, not too prlgglshly pedanHow He Wanted I t
Monoaceticacldester of Sallcyllcacld.
two yenrs before to marry him and Unul* bnve been reclaimed for consid- of tlie Aninznn uml Its tributaries. Be tic."
Inquired.
"Any
special
way
you
want
your
hair
—Advertisement.
erable distances from tbe rivers, nnd cause of the heavy rainfall tbe growt
"Here! Here!" yellefl Mnud, at tbe trimmed?" uslied the barber.
"I would like to be marshal of Cnld- the time was up.
well," the young man tinnly responded.
Tberp. at (he old Lee home. Kid •projects bave boen considered to Im- of vegetation in this pnrt of Peru I top of her lungs. "And you graduat"Yes, with the scissors," replied the r Why does a hog never give anything
"You are it."
Carr met again ex-Foreman Lee, his pound tlie waters that rusb down from believed to be as heavy as anywher ing from Sunders' theater tomorrow crusty patron. "If I wnnted It trimmed away
when he squeals?
the melt'nK Andean snows nnd bring else In the world. Even at midday I with n magna cum laude and final hon"Thar.k you."
future brotber-ln-lnw.
with passementerie and a bird's wing
"I'm a plumb believer In helping
Bill Lee bad joined the Salvation under cultivation practically the whole some of tbe forests tbe llgbt Is n oru to Latin nnd French, all covered I'd have gone to a milliner."
brighter than at twilight In .ope in three years and a hnlf! You de.vonnp fclks along," tbe mayor nrldod, Army In Kansas City, and his en const reff'on.
Peru lias an area of about 700,000 country. In a glnde, with dens ceiving little blue stocking!"
"but riinsred if I like to help a good- thuslnstlc nature bad made him
Had Been in Circus.
Innklnj? feller on the bnne-ynrd trail. zealous and Intense In the work of square miles nnd Is therefore only vegetation on all sides, one feels tbn
"Now you nil understand," said the
Hows'ever, here's the star of yo' of- that bnnd of bustling and rustling rell Slightly smaller than Mexico nnd well he has heen dropped down Into th
Just
to
Be
Neighborly.
teacher, "that the trunk is the middle
fice and—by the way—what's yo' gionists. He had become a captain o: over a quarter the size of the United bnttnm of n deep green-llnml pit.
"My deur," said Mr. nibbles, "I don't of the body, don't you?"
those helpful and hearty warriors and States exclusive of Alaska. If Peril
name?"
The country on tbe eastern slopes ivnnt to object to your friends, but
" 'Tain't in an elephant," spoke up
As the young man took the silver had, In fact, been regularly ordained could be laid down on tbe surface of of tbe Andes and on tho foothills be- Mrs Wopplt Is quite impossible. "] one youngster.
the United Stntos so that Its southern- fore tbe dense forest Is reached has bought so, too, before I got well acto preach the Gospel, gratuitous.
stnr, he sold! "My name is Carr."
Th'at was how It happened that the most point coincided witb tbe south- been settled very sparsely; but over quainted with her," replied Mrs. Blb"All right, kid. Lemme pin it on.
Summer Board.
If ynn can wear It a week, you'll former vivid vncquero, now mild-man- ernmost projection of Texas Its north- thousands of square miles of tbe 'les, "but she Is really quite a charm"Yes, I boarded with that fnrmer alt
break tbe record. I'm hoping for you nered minister, performed the cere- ejistern corner would lie near I'eorlo, jungle ttie foot of civilized mnn has ing woman, nnd she tells me Mr. Wopn whole lot," his honor said.
mony that joined bis pretty sister nai\ III., nnd Its northwestern extremity never trnd. A few tribes of uncivil- Lilt Is an expert In making home last summer."
"Seems a quaint cnaracter. I sup• • *
Thomas (Kid) Carr In the ever-happy- near Cheyenna, Wyo. The rough trl- ized Indians roam through these for- lirew.' "Well, well, I guess we ought
pose he has bought a gold brick?"
nnKle would cover practically all of est depths.
Electrically, it seemed, the fact that tberenfter bonds.
to
be
neighborly.
We'll
run
over
toTexas. Oklahoma nnd Knnsas, half of
Many large rivers rising on the east- gether this evening and ask bow they
Better Authority.
Nebraska, parts of Illinois, Missouri,
ern slopes of tbe Andes, flow across ure." - 'Birmingham. Age-Herald.
"It wns Shakespeare, wasn't It, who
WILLIAM MORRIS HIS IDEAL »nd wild as a hill." the resolute Euro- Colorado, Iowa nnd South Dakota, tbe Montana region of Peru, Into Bralaid
'Sweet
are the uses of udverpean Image that yet half remembers nn'l fragments of New Mexico and zil, anfl finally find their way into the
Under Radio Guidance.
slt.v'?"
English Poet Reminded William Butler Buddha's motionless meditation, and Wyoming,
Atlantic 2,000 miles away, through the
It ts now possible to send a crew"Shakespeare mny have said It
has no trait In common with the waYeats of His Grandfather
Where the Incas Flourished,
miglity Amazon. Ocean vessels nscend less vessel as far ns rudlo Impulses originally, but I heard It from a lawvering, lean image of hungry speculaBack in Ireland.
Just as tbe United States was set- tlie Amazon to Iqultos, tbe metropolis will enrry. Tbe same means can be yer who had pocketed 65 per cent of
To s e a l In the
tion, that cannot but fill the mind's tled from the Atlantic coast anri de- or eastern Peru, nenrly 200 miles Withdelicious Burley
I took to William Morris first be- eve because of certain famous Hamlets veloped first its coastal strip, leaving in Peruvian territory; and by river used in sending n giant torpedo an estate."
cause of some little tricks of speech of our stage.—William Butler Yeats, RS an unknown region for generations bonts the journey mny he continued to apalnst a foe regardless of how far
tobacco flavor.
distant
the
enemy
might
be,
provided
The Necessary Charm.
end botly that reminded me of my old in The Dial.
within 200 mill's of the Pacific. Along he l» within reach of the radio. In
the
country
to
the
west
beyond
its
Husband—If I should die, would
grandfather b> Sligo, hut soon discovmountains nnd deserts, so Peru has many of tbe rivers In eastern Peru nre vessels the device is attached to the you marry again?
Indians Have Curious Numeration.
-rei! t.is spontaneity and joy and made
some Importance, wlilch nre fuel engine, the water engine and tbe
The Indians of Guiana have a curi- developed In the reverse direction. towns of >sts
Wife—I
don't know whether I could
iilm my chief of men. Today 1 do not
of Peruvian civillzntlon. steering mechunlsm making it possible
or not. How much money do you exset his poetry very high, but for an ous system of numeration. They coun The European conquerors of Its Inca the nutpo:
Ijeet to leave me'
odd altogether wonderful line or by the hand and Its four flngtTs. Thus »nipire entered the country from the commerce and government In this Iso- to- guide, fuel and water by radio.
thought; ana yet, if some angel offered when they reach five, Instead of say- Pacific coast, and It Is along this strip lated trans-Andean empire.
Books In Our Time.
That's Why He Was Slckl
me the choice, I would choose to live Ing so, they call It a "hand." Six is
Of books in our time the variety Is
Physician—I'm sorry, sir, but we
his life, poetry' and all, rather than my therefore a "hand and flint finger";
queer little round bubblellke arrange- so voluminous, nnd they follow so fast
THE SEA FIREFLY.
seven,
a
"hand
and
second
finger."
Ten
«wn or any other man's.
ment, which, at night, gives out a light from tbe press, that one must be a ;an't quite be sure as to what Is wrong
A reproduction of his portrait by is "two hands." But 20, Instead of beIt does seem sometimes that for 80 strong that I U light Is not dimmed swift rcitler to acquaint himself even •vlth your arterial system unless we
ing
"four
hands."
Is
a
"man."
Forty
Watts hangs over my mantelpiece with
•vfry land animal there is one corre- In tbe least even when there Is • with their titles, and wise to discern jut you under the X-ray.
Publisher—That's all right. I neve*
Henley's and those of other friends. la 'two men," and thus they go on by sponding to it in the water. Or Is It uright lamp shining near It.
what are worth reading. It Is a wise •node any secret of my circulation.—
Its grave, wide-open eyes, like the eyes twenties. Forty-six is expressed a» the other way? We all know the
book that Is good from title page to Science and Invention.
of gome dreaming beast, remind me of "two men, a hand and first finger."
firefly, which lights up the summer
Birds' Homing Instinct.
'he end.—A. Bronson Alcott.
the open eyes of Titian's Arlosto,
,'venings with Its tiny wlll-o'-the-wlsp
The homing instinct In migrating
Versatile.
HAX FKVEBT Do You T u t HallafT
Women's Vote In France.
hlle the broad vigorous body suggests
-park. Well, there Is also a sea firefly birds consists of their wonderful abilyou do, Hnd one-cent stamp (or l
"Woman Is versatile, by heck."
A Human Salamander.
Women In France have the municipal I Is really a shellfish, which wears ity to detect changes In climate and
telling- you how to get *t
mind that has no need of the Intel"How,
now?"
ACME CHEMICAL COMPANY
English
Ad
—The
Mod«l
Laundry,
to remain sane, though It gives vote, but not the legislative vote. Rep- near its tail two wlngllke pieces which the direction of the compass, for their
111 Auctuta St.
. U» AnolM, C M .
"Ruins
one
man's
llfa
by'not
marChange
of
Proprietorship.
Shirts
resentative
women
are
asking
to
ham
Itself to every phantasy: tbe dreamer
ielp it to make Its way along through "home" may cover a large area. The •roned on the new principal.—Boston rying him and another*! by marrying LAKiiK BETUBNB rfoM SIS ICTBSTthe
votes
of
women
extended
to
legi*
ot the middle ages.
MKNT. New ansU to tht oil Dualnow withne water. At the front end of tbe rest la all accomplished by the ob- transcript.
him, by hecfc"
out the rUk. For particulars address MoaIt Is "the fool of (airy . . , wide latlve election*.
hell, which It pointed, there la a servation of landmarks.
•
arob Casing Supply Co., Cert Worth, T o .

Kid Carr; Marshal
ofCaldwell

PROBLEM IN MASKS

SCRAPS

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper

ASPIRIN

Cigarette

It's Toasted

TUCKERTON BEACON
SOLDIERS CAN PRESENT ANY
CLAIMS SEPT. 7, TOMS RIVER
Any former service man with any
kind of claim against the government,
can get instant action by presenting
that claim to the "clean-up" squad on
Tuesday, September 7, at the rooms
of Vanderveer Post, American Legion,
fct Toms River. This clean-up squad
will be here all day after 10 a. m. It
will include doctors from the war risk
bureau, representative of the vocational training board, compensation
board, war risk bureau, etc. The doc-

tors will have the equipment for making examinations right there, bringing full hospital enuipment with
them.
Claims will be acted Upon
that day, without the delay and red
tape that follows in the ordinary cases.
Any former soldier who is in ill
health, who is partially disabled, who
has not his copensation, his insurance, or who has any claim at all
against the federal
government,
should come to Toms River on September 17, and have his case adjusted.

FOR SALE

i

TWO S'/j TON

HURLBURT TRUCKS
IN GOOD CONDITION
NO USE FOR THEM REASON FOR SELLING

JAMES W. PARKER
Tuckerton, N. J. |

BQBOCGH OF TUCKKKTON
OCEAN COUNTY. NJSW JKB8J5V
In conformity with tlie provisions of tlie
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulute elections" (ltevlxiuii of 1S98), uuproved April t, 1898, and tbe various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, notice is hereby glveu to the
voters of said election district that a primary election will be held on Tuemluy.
M«l>teuiber 27, lira, In tbe said
BOHOVOU OF Tl'CKKKTON
to nominate candidates to be voted for at
the general election, on Tuesday, November 8, 1021, for the offices of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen FreeliolitarH for three years.
1 Justice of the Peace
1 Assessor
2 Cotlncilmen for 3 years
1 Councilman for 2 years
Also to elect two members, one male
and one female, to each of the Kepublican and Democratic County Committees
from said polling district. No more than
one or eacli sex to be elected for either
committee.
The Board of Registry and Election will
meet at tuo place and on the days designated herewith:
Thursday, September 8, 1021, for the purpose of organization.
Tuesday, September, la, 1921, at 10
o dock in the forenoon, to beffin the
house-to-house registration of voters.
Tuesday, September 27, 1931, between
(lie hours of T a. m., and 9 p. m , to
bold the primary election and revise and
correct the registry list
Tuesday, October 18, 1021, from 1 p. m.,
to 9 p. in., final meeting lor the registration of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Town Hall, Tuckerton, N. J.
The general election will be held at the
polling place above d
day, November 8-1921.
JOS, IC. BROWN,
Clerk.
miKOI (ill OP BEACH HAVEN
OCEAN COUNTV. N E W JEBHEY

The above illustration of a box on the front of our building indicates
to the "yeggmen" to keep off under penalty of being caught. It also
informs our patrons that we have gone a step further in our protective system by installing one of the latest and best electric burglar
alarm systems on the market.
It is our aim to give our patrons and the public 100 % service and,
for that reason we are constantly equipping our institution with
modern appliances. When you call let us explain the workings of this
new system further.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY
STUDY
WHERE. YOUR
SUCCESS IS
ASSURED
Your selection of a
school is a momentous one.
Trust a school thai was
trusted bu 2,473 students
last near,
Trust the institution
that during 50 uears of continuous service has trained
over 50,000 men and women for successful careers in
business life*
Trust Rider College—the school that has placed
everyone of its graduates in remunerative positions.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

57m YEATBEGINS SETT. 1.

In conformity with the piovlslons of the
election laws of tills Stale, "An act to
n-guliltc elections" (IlevlHlon of 1898), approval April 4, 1SII8, and the vnrlouB
jnnoiKlinciits thereof and supplements
thereto, notice Is hereby given to the
voters of snl.l election district that a priumry cleill,,i, win bo held on Tuesday,
September 27, 1921, In the said
llOKOIKill OF BEACH HAVEN
to nominate candidates to bo voted for nl
the general election, on Tuesday, Novemer S, 1!)21, for
the offices of:
She'i'lS'' ° ' O e n C T a l Asac mbly
Member of the Board of Chosen Free
oldcrs for throo years.
Mayor, ti yeiirs
2 Coniiciliuen for 3 years
1 Collector nnd Treasurer, 3 years
1 Justice of the Peace
1 Assessor
1 Constable
Also to elect two members, one mal.
nd one female, to each of the ltcpulill
fin imd Democratic County Committees
i-om said polling district. No more than
ne of eucli sex to be elected for eithei
ominlttee.
'
The Board of Registry and Election wll
leet at the place and on the days deslt'e
iited herewith:
Thursday, September 8, 1921, for the pur
lose of organization.
Tuesday, September, 13, 1921, nt 1(
'clock In the forenoon, to begin th
ouse to house registration of voters.
Tuesday, September 27, 1921, betweel
lie hours of 7 a. m., nnd 9 p. m , t<
old the primary ejection und revise" am
orrect tfie registry list.
Tuesday, October 18, 1021, from l p m
.0 9 p. m., final meeting for the reglstra
Ion of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Fire House, flench Haven, N. J.
The general election will be held nt th
••'•"•- -lace above designated on Tucs
iluy, November 8 1021.
A. PAUL KING,
Clerk
. i. i 1 . . . . .
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KTAFKOBU TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COUNTS. MEW JEKSEY

BAULKS WOOD TOWNSHIP
EAN COUNTS. X I W M M R

In conformity wltb tne provisions of the
ectiou luwti of tbla Stale, "An act to
ugulute elections" (UevUlou of 1888), ap
roved April 4, 1808, and the various
inemliueutH thereof and supplements
lereto, notice U hereby given to the
roters of until election district that a prlary election will be held on Tuesday,
eptember 27, 1021, In the said
MTAFFOBD TOWNSHIP
o nominate candidates to be voted for at
he general election, on Tuesday, Novetner K, 11)21, for the offices of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeoldera for three years.
1 Townuhip Committee
1 Collector
1 Assessor
Also to elect two members, one male
ml one female, to each of the Republiin and Deinocrutic County Committees
•oui said polling district. No more than
ue of each sex to be elected for either
tun ml t tee.
The Jioiinl of Registry und Election will
wet ut the place and on the days dealg
ated herewith:
Thursday, September 8,1921, for the purose of organization,
Tuesday, September, 13, 1921, at 10
'clock in the forenoon, to begin the
OUHG-to-house registration of voters.
Tuesday, September 27, 1921, between
he hours of 7 a. in., and 9 p. in., to
old the primary election and revise and
orrect the registry list.
Tuesday, October 18, 1021, from 1 p. m.,
j !' p. in., final meeting for the reglBtraton of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Fredmore's Hall, Mauabawkln, N. J,
The general election will be held at 1he
Milling place above designated on Towlay, November 8 1921,
W. B. SPRAtfUE,
Clerk

In conformity with the provisions of the
action laws of this State, "An act to
egulate elections" (Revision of 1896), aproved April 4, 1898, and the various
me ml men U thereof and supplements
hereto, notice Is hereby given to the
oters «f said election district that a primary election will be held on Tuesday,
September 27, 1921, In the said
JSAGI.B8WOOD TOWNSHIP
o nominate candidates to be voted for at
he general election, on Tuesday, Novemer 8, 1921, for the offices of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeolders for three years.
1 Justice of the Peace
1 Township Commltteeman. 3 years
1 Constable
Also to elect two members, one male
nd one female, to each of the Republlan and Democratic County Committees
rom said polling district. No more tbun
ne of each sex to be elected for either
omrnlttee.
The Board of Beglstry and Election will
meet at the place and on the days desigated herewith:
Thursday, September 8,1921, for the porose of organization,
Tuesday, September, 13, 1921, at 10
'clock In the forenoon, to begin the
ouae-to-house registration of voters.
Tuesday, September 27, 1921, between
he hours of 7 a. m., and 9 p. m , to
old the primary election and revise' and
orrect the registry list.
Tuesday, October 18. 1921, from 1 p. m.,
o 9 p. m.t final meeting for the reglstralon of voters.
PLACE OP MEETING
O. IT. A. M. Hall,, West Creek, N. J .
The general election will be held at the
jollluK place above designated on Tuesday, November 8 1921.
C. A, SEAMAN,
Clerk.

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
A public hearing will be held in the
31ub House off the Wading River
Same Association, Inc. near the vilage of Wading River, N. J.t at 12 M.
Eastern Standard Time) on Friday,
September 9th, 1921, to hear argument in the matter of the unsatisfac-

In conformity with the provisions of the
lection lawH of this State, "An act to
egulate elections" (Revision of 1898), up
iroved April 4, lwin, and the various
men i! incuts thereof and supplements
hereto, notice is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a prlnary election will be held on Tuesday
September 27, 11)21, in the said
X.ONO UHWn TOWNSHIP
o nominate cumlUhites to be voted for a1
he general flection, on Tuesday, Novem
Jer 8, 1921, for the offices of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen Free
lolders for three yearn.
1 Township Conimltteeman, 3 years
1 AHHVKSor, 3 years
1 Collet-tor and Treasurer, 3 years
Also to elect two members, one male
m<l one female, to each of the Kepubli
•an and Democratic County Committee
from Haid polling district. No more tnai
jne of each sex to be elected for etthe
committee.
The Board of Registry and Election vil
meet at the place und on the days desig
uated herewith:
Thursday, September 8, 1021, for the pur
pose of organization.
Tuesday, September, 13, 1921, at 1
o'clock in the forenoon, to begin th
house-to-house registration of voters.
Tuewlny, September 27, 1921, betwee
the hours of 7 a. m., and 0 p, m., t
hold the primary election and revise an
•orrei't the registry list.
Tuesday, October 18, 11)21, from 1 p. m
to 9 p. ni., final meeting for the reglstra
tion of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Township Hall, North Beach Haven, N ,7
The general election will be held at th
(lolling place above designated on Tu.es
day, November 8 1921.
A. L. KEXL,
Clerk
LITTLE EGG II MiIXIII TOWNSHIP
OCKAN 1 <>. M Y . NEW JERSEY

In conformity with the provisions of th
nlei-tion laws of this State, "An net t
BOKOIKJH OP BARNEOAT CITY
cegulflte elections" (Revision of 1898), np
OlEAN COUNTY. JMJSW .IKUSIiY
[>rove<l April 4, 11388, and the variou
amendments thereof nnd mupplemen
In conformity wltb thi> provisions of tb thereto, notice is hereby given to th
elect ion laws of tills State, "An act t
voters of said election district that a pr
regulate elections" (Revision of 18tlS) an mary election will be held on Tuesda
proved April 4, 18US, and tbe varioi
September '11, 11)21, in the said
fimeiiilraems thereof and supplement
LITTLE *:<;<; HARBGOK TOWNSHIP
thereto, notice is hereby given to tb
to nominate candidates to be voted for a
voters of Hiilci election district that a pr
the general election, on Tuesday, Novem
mary election will be held on Tuesda
her 8, 1021* for the offices of:
September 27, 1021, in tlie said
Member of General Assembly
BOIIOUGH OF BAKNEGAT CITY
Sheriff
:o nomiuute candidates to be voted for a
Member of the Board of Chosen Fre
the general election, on Tuesday. .Novem holders for throe years.
ber 8, 11121, for the offices of:
1 Township Conimitteeman, 3 years
Member of General Assembly
1 Collector, :t years
Sheriff
*
Township Clerk, 8 years
Member of the Board of Chosen Free
Also to elect two members, w e ma
holders for three years.
and one female, to each of the Republ
Mayor
can anil Democratic County Committee
1 Collector
from said polling district. No more tha
1 Assessor
one of ciuh sex to he elected for elthe
2 I'ounellmen, 1 year
committee.
1 Councilman, n years
The Board of Hedstry and Election wl
1 Councilman, 2 years
meet at tlie place and on the days deslg
Also to elect two members, one ma
uttted herewith :
nnd one female, to each of the itepubl*
.Thursday, September 8, 1021, for the pu
can nnd Democratic County Committee pose of organization.
from said polling district. No more tbn
Tuesday, September, 13, 1921, at
one of each sex to be elected for cith
o'clock in the forenoon, to begin th
'Jommlttee.
house-to-house registration of voters.
The Honrd of Registry and Election w.
Tuesday, September 27, 1021, betwee
jieet at tlie place and on tlie days deslit the hours of 7 a. in., ami i) p. m.,
nated herewith :
hold the primary election and revise" an
Thursday, September 8,1021, for the mir correct the registry ..list.
pose of organisation.
Tuesday, October IS, 1021, from 1 p. m
Tuesday, September, M 1021, nt
to 9 p. m., final meeting for the regtstra
clock In the forenoon, to IIORIII 11
tion of voters,
hoaso-to-honso reKMivillini of voters
rLACVI OF1 MEETING
Tuesday, September 27, 11121, betwe«
Parker's Hall, PiirUortown, N. J
tlie hours of 7 n. in., nnd 9 p . m . t
The general election will be held at th
hold the primary elecllon and revise' an
polling plnco above designated on Toe
•orrecl: tlie ri'dstry list.
ilay, November 8 1021.
Tuesday, October IS, 11121, from I n 1
\OKU1H L. PARKER
to 9 p. m., final meeting for tlie reglstri
Cler
lion of Voters.
PLACE OP MEETING
You will find the Cent a Word co
Sclioolliouse, Rarnegnt City, N. ,T
umn on Page 5 of this week's issu
Tlio general election will be held at tl
polling- place above designated on Tuei of the Beacon.
There are severa
day, November 8 1021.
items of interest in this column whic
A1.1IIA MYERS
will interest you.
Clcr

tory operation of the draw span in
the bridge crowing Wading River on
the highway between Green Bank and
New Gretna, N. J., maintained by the
Board of Chosen Freeholders of Burington County, N. / .
All persons interested are invited
to be present at the hearing and present their views. For accuracy of
record all important facto and arguments should be presented in writing,
but oral evidence will be heard.

SEPTEMBER JURY LIST
(Continued from first page)
Judge W. Howard Jeffrey. Justice
Minturn will sit for Superme Court
Justice Kalisch, who is spending the
summer in Europe. He will call the
cases on the Supreme Court list,
and Judge Jefrey will call the case
on the Common Pleas list.

To the Men and Women Voters of
Ocean County, N. J.
I

HEREBl

ANNOUNCE

ASSEMBLY IN THE REPUBLICAN
PRIMARIES, TO BE

SUPPORT AND
EARNESTLY

BY
Very truly yours,

EZRA PARKER
Barnegat, N. J.
Paid for by Ezra Parker.

NATHAN GERBER'S SONS |
1 SCHOOL DAYS ARE NEAR1NG t
;•;

1

Preparing the boys and girls for school is quite a
task. We have so arranged our stocks that many suggestions from it will make this difficulty much easier.

800 $ 8 5 0
vS JIMS
Mitr« $$9.00,
' $12.50
These are all wool; have 2 pairs knickerbockers, in fancy mixed materials. Made
in new way, pleated backs.

Boy's Blouses 75c
In light Percales neatly made. Also in
dark patterns.

Boy's Sweaters

We Specialize in

Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials
Car/art Paid to all Purchaser*

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harleigh Cemetery
Bell Phone 2737

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Pleaaantvffle, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, Pleasantvtlle 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Humncll. Pro.., II a Somerset Av enue. Ventnor

X^SSS BraS
. for State of Vlninta

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEAS AN TTILLE, N. J.

MODEL 490 TOURING CAR
MODEL 490 ROADSTER
MODEL 490 LIGHT DELIVERY
MODEL 490 SEDAN
MODEL 490 COUPE
MODEL F. B. 50 TOURING
MODEL F. B. 30 COUPE
MODEL F. B. 40 SEDAN
I-TON T TRUCK CHASSIS
1-TON TRUCK CHASSIS EXPRESS BODY
1-TON TDUCK OPEN EXPRESS BODY, 8-POST TOP
MODEL G y,TON TRUCK CHASSIS
MODEL G '/,TON TRUCK CHASSIS WITH CAB
MODEL G »/4TON TRUCK CHASSIS EXPRESS BODY . . .
MODEL G >/4TON TRUCK CHASSIS Express Body and Top

i
I
I

Boy's Knickerbockers $2
All Wool.

New Fall Patterns.

All Sizes

Ginghams 25c and 30c yd
PLAIDS—For School Wear, Checks, and
Plain Colors. Large Assortment.

Boy's Knickerbockers 98c

Silver Glow Yarn

SPECIAL LOT—Sizes 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. $2.00
and $2.50 quality.

New Assortment of colors just arrived.
Have a Sweater ready for School.

M. L CRANMER
£ . M
Mayetta,N. J.

25c

Mail and Phone Orders Promptly Filled.

Nathan Gerber's Sons

Runabout, Touring Car, Coupe, Sedan, Truck and Fordson Tractor—we
have them all and will make reasonably prompt delivery.

(All Prices F. O. B. Flint, Mich.)
All Cars Fully Electrically equipped.
Arrangements can be made for time payments on any of above Models.

:•:

Shoes for Boys and Girls

THE FORD CAR has been fundamentally right from the beginning.
That fact made it "The Universal Car." It has always lead in lowest
cost to maintain and operate.

$625.00
625.00
645.00
975.00
975.00
975.00
1575.00
1575.00
995.00
1225.00
1345.00
820.00 •
895.00
930.00
995.00

i

MISSES TAN CALF; High cut; Broad Toe
Last—Rubber Heels $3.50 and $4.00
MISSES GUN METAL High Cut Lace,
$3.00 and $3.50
CHILD'S TAN CALF—Spring Heel; Broad
Toe
$3.00 and $3.50
CHILD'S GUN METAL SHOES $2. & $2.50

ABOUT FORD CARS—SOLID LOGIC

Big Reduction

$4.50

Just arrived in Navy and Heather mixtures. Slip-over style.

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION

NEW PRICES ON CHEVROLET CARS EFFECTIVE JULY 15, 1921

J

Many suggestions will be found below at prices
that are one half of last year.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

CHEVROLET

IS

AND

WILL BE FULLY APPRECIATED

Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

You can choose from tbe
largest and finest stock of
material! ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

ON

INFLUENCE
SOLICITED

SL.

Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements

HELD

SEPTEMBER 27th, 1921 AND YOUR

TRENTON, N. J.

MONUMENTS

MY-

SELF AS A CANDIDATE FOR THE

Simplicity has ever marked the designing and building of Ford cars,
trucks and tractors. Henry Ford and his engineers have always striven
for simplicity with strength. The success of the Model "T" Ford car
and a great part of the Ford Motor Company's success has come from an
early understanding and appreciation of that principle in motor car construction. The fewer the parts in a car, fewer the parts to go wrong.
When that simple truth is carried out in producing a car, as it is in Ford
cars, trucks and tractors, the result is bound to be a simplicity of design
and building that means simplicity, durability and economy of operation.
This simplicity of construction proves itself in the ease with which
Ford cars, trucks and tractors are driven. Four million five hundred Ford
cars in daily service proves every claim we make.
More than ever we are sure the Ford car is your necessity— let's have
your order today.
TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

5
I

